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How It1UID A DUKE'SYESTERDAY'S EARTHQUAKE'V COVERED BIQ RANGE.BOSTON, Mass, Mass, March 22.
Reports received from various parts
division of Japanese landed on the
Liao Tung peninsula Saturday and en-
gaged the Russians near Port Arthur,
while the fleet bombarded from Sat-
urday evening until Sunday morning.
HI '
miWRECKEDThe 8ame correspondent reports ashaj-- encounter at Cbyong Syong (onthe Yalu river, about thirty miles
northeast of Wiju), in which the Rus-
sians lost 600 in killed or wounded.
The Dally ' Chronicle's Shanghai
correspondent bears .from New
Chwang that ' the Japanese have
crossed the Tatung pass, forty miles
from Heichengy and that collisions
with the Russians have occurred f
Anju and Ping Yang Occupied.
v ST. PETERSBURG. March 21.
The following official dispatch, dated
Mukden, March ".20, was received to- -
day:
'
" . ; !
"
"
'General Zhilinskt reports as fol
lows:
'The occupation of the towns of
Anju and Ping Yang by the enemy's
Infantry and artillery is confirmed.
An increased movement of troops and
transports on the road between Ping
Yang and Anju is noticeable.
"All reports appearing in foreign
newspapers of the landing of Japan-
ese troops at different points on the
ooast are inventions." -
Heavy Fighting Reported.
YIN KOW, (Tuesday) March 22.
Firing was heard off the coast ap-
parently about six miles to the south
ward, fourteen shots having been
heard this morning. The morning
was hazy and it was impossible to
distinguish objects at sea. A cred
ible report has reached here that two
cruisers and five gunboats were off
Kinchow yesterday.
This season's styles Wall Paper, fine
assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
Santa Fe Train Plunges Through
Rridge Over Irrigation Ditch
In California
DUETTO -- WASHOUT
Mail Cur and Smoker lladly
Smashed, PatMengerM Receive
f No Fatal Injnrie
POINT RICHMOND, Calif., March
22. The Santa Fe east bound Overlund
express ran into a washout south of
Reedley, In Tulare county at 4.30 this
morning. The train turned over on Its
side and several passengers were in
jured, none fatally. The train broke
through a bridge over an Irrigation
ditch. The engine and baggage car
passed over safely, but the mall car
and smoker sank Into the hole and
were badly broken up. The passen-
gers injured were in the smoker.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
QUIET AND STEADY.
BOSTON, March 22. Though the
general tone of the wool market Is
quiet, there is a large quantity chang-
ing hands. The demand is fairly well
distributed at firm prices.
Attorney Prays Court to Protect
Telluritle Miners on Their
Ketnrn
STATE GUARD READY
Whole Colorado Organization
Nay lie Mont to Scene of
r
, . Trouble Soon
DENVER. March 22. Something
will be done before night in all prob
ability to relieve the situation at Tel-
lurite. John II. Murphy, attorney for
the Western Federation, ..will apply
to Judge Stevens at oMntrose this af-
ternoon for an Injunction to restrain
the citizens of Tollurlde who deported
the union men, from Interfering with
them on thoir return. Possibly at the
time the decision Is rendered on this
application, troops will be in the dis-
turbed district
Guards throughout the state were
given orders to prepare to move this
morning, and it is said their destina-
tion will be Tellurite. Some of the
companies may, however, go to Trini-
dad. Judge Stevens arrived at Mont-
rose this morning and will open court
this afternoon. The whole national
guard, numbering ovor 2,000 men, are
under orders and are waiting for final
instructions to march in three hours'
notice.
SENATOR QUAY ASKS ,
STATEMENT FROM TREASURY.
WASHINGTON. D. C, March 22.
In the senate today Quay offered a
resolution directing the secretary of
the treasury to send to the senate a
statement showing the difference In
value between' currency and the gold
paid to the Delaware Indians bctweenl
18G2 and 18707" Under Objection the
resolution went over. The senate
then took up the Indian appropriation
hill. -
WANTED. A saddle horse; 614 Co
lumbia ave. 398.
CASE AGAINST CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD
Legality of Statute Under
claimed Horses to be Tested By Criminal
' Proceeding
Happened
Yesterday's Albuquerque Citizen
says: ' "
The Las Vegas Optio la one of tho
best and most enterprising papers In
the territory, but It was caught in a
predicament last Saturday. It desired
to publish' the whole proceedings, and
resolutions' of the republican conven-
tion that afternoon and the committee
on resolutions did not agree till late
In the afternoon. To help the paper
out one of the chronio platform writ-
ers of Santa Fe gave the paper a copy
of the resolutions" which he had pre-
pared, and which he assured the re-
porter for the paper would be adopt-
ed by the committee Those reaolu-tlon- s
were put In type and published,
but they were not tho " resolutions
drafted by the committee and adopted
by the convention, , No Injury would
have resulted if these false resolu-
tions had not been, telegraphed ti
1
Vanhington.
In the above the Citizen is'nilstuken
in several important particulars. It
is true that the resolutions did not
pass the committee until late In the
afternoon. An Optic representative
was present, however, and was favored
with a draft of the resolutions as they
were Introduces to the committee.
This draft was furnished the printers,
and as fast as a clause was passed In
committee it was released. Through
an extraordinary inadvertence, a few
linos of the defeated clause deprecat-
ing Rodey's action were printed. After
a few papers had; been run off, how-erc- r,
this error was noted and the
elimination waa made.. The Citizen evi-
dently got one of the copies that con-
tained the error. However, It Is diffi-
cult to see bow any misapprehension
could have arisen, as in the paragraph
introducing the resolutions It was spe-
cifically stated that the clause of de
precation had been moved and was J
defeated. As to the telegraphing to
Washington, The Optic specials to
the Associated Press to the president
and to thedelogate stated that the t
to deprecate Mr, Rodey's action
had been killed unanimously.
Declare Fdr
Roosevelt
LINCOLN, March 22. The first dis-
trict republican convention today re-
nominated E. J. Burkett for congress.
The delegates to the national con-
vention were' Instructed for Roosevelt
for president and John L. Webster of
Omaha for vice president.
' Missouri Also.
KANSAS CITY, March 22. The re
publican state convention to elect del'
egates at large to the national conven
tlon endorsed Roosevelt for president
and CP. Walbrldge of St. Louis for
vice president. ,
Anarchist
Outrage
LIEGE, Belglum,March 22. Another
anarchist outrage was attempted to-
day, but the Infernal machine which
was placed on tho window sill of the
residence of Police Commissioner
Binet, was discovered In time to pre
vent damage. The machine was Id en 1 1
cal with the one which exploded March
18 outside of tho residence of Commis-
sioner Laurct, wrecking tho house,
killing an artillery officer and wound'
ing a half dozen poople.
8ENATOR BURTON FACES
. V CHARGES OF BRIBERY
- ST. LOUIH, March 22. The trial of
United States Senator Burton, char
ed with having accepted 12,600 from
the Rlalto Grain & Securities com
pany to use his Influence with the
post office department to prevent the
Issuance of a fraud order against the
Rlalto company, was begun before
Judgo Adams in the United States dis-
trict court today. It Is probable that
the trial will occupy the balance of
the week.
REPORT OF NORTHERN
SECURITIES SETTLEMENT.
NEW YORK, March 22. An unof-
ficial report declares the Northern
Securities company 'has declared a
dividend of 99 per cent payable in
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
stock pro rata. According to this re-
port the Northern Naclfio stock Is
taken at 115 and Great Northern at
180.
Fortunato Madrlll of Santa Crux la
in Santa Fe, a member of the territor
AFFAIRS
Death of High Noble Aroms
Speculation as U Disputa-
tion of Gloucester Hoojc
FAMOUS MANSION
Son of Duke of Cambridge t'au'c
Inherit on Account of Patker'a
Invalid MarrlaKe ,
LONDON, March 22. The death of
the Duke of Cambridge has aroused
considerable speculation as to the dis-
position of Gloucester house, which,
contrary to general belief, does not
belong to the crown, but was the
private property of the late duke, to
whom it was bequeathed by his aunt.
the duchess of Gloucester. The man-Blo- c
occupies a commanding position
at the corner of Park Lane an J Pic- -'
cadllly, and its windows look on to
both of these famous throughfare. It
is filled from cellar to garret with
art treasures, including some magnif
icent pictures and a wonderful col
lection of jeweled snuff boxes many
of them dating from the eighteenth)
century and painted by the leading
miniaturists of the day. The apart-
ments are stately and contrast pleas
antly with those of the more modern
palaces of the locality. Gloucester
house Is one of the few great man-
sions of London where electric light
has never been admitted, the duke
fittrlrlnfl- - fast in 6ha aM onatint .
lag wax candles, i
Gloucester house Is altogether too
palatial a mansion, and likewise
much too costly a one to admit of
Its being retained by any of the
duke's sons. There are three of the
lat'.er, tho offspring of the marriage
of the late duke to the Dublin aj&ess,
Mius Falrbrolher, who up to tie time
of her death was known as Mrs. Fits-georg- e,
a name now borne by her
sons. This marriage- - was an Invalid:
one. from a legal point of view, and
consequently the sons do not Inherit
the rank or title of their father. The
late duke felt keenly the Implied
slight on the lady whom he honored
as his wife, but was, never able to
take position as the duchess. Queen
Victoria always had a kindly feeling
for Mrs. Frltzgeorge, and to her child-
ren Windsor, Balmoral and Bucking-
ham palaces were always open. Kins
Edward has continued to share tnla
feeling for the family of the duke of
Cambridge and on more than one oc-
casion has made it a point to signal
out one of the sons for honors. Per-
haps the best known of the three son.
of the late duke is Col. Anguslua
Charles Frederick . Fitzgeorge, who
has won his way in the army by sheer
ability rather than by virtue of his
royal connections. He has seen near
ly forty years of active service, ae
companylng Lord Napier to Magdals)
and the Prince of Wales on bin Imllnal
tour.
.
:
o-- aJ
Lead and Copper.
NEW YORK. March 22.-L- eaT,
toady, 4.60I4.65; copper, firm, U4
12.00. ,
o ,
SULTAN OF SULU ACCEPTS I
ABROGATION OF TREATY
MANILA, March 21 Major general
Wood reports from Jolo that the Suit
tan of Sulu has accepted the abroga
tlon of the Hates treaty without any;
evidence of excitement. Evident))- - he)
had expected its abrogation since bo
tillties began last fall. .
o I
8ummary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK. March 12. Am rican
In London steady, to i above bar
ity. Rock Island stockholders approve
bond issue or $163,000,000. Irish land
loans in London heavily over-sutcrl-
ed. Rate cutting waa both In North
west and eastern roads. No truth in
rumored cut la billets. 38 roads cc
ond week In March average gross re
celpts decrease 145.' Pit tsburg bearish
on steel earnings for March quarter.
Banks lost to since Frk
day; $512,000. Demand sterling
Paris exchange on London within i
fraction of figure where gold eJgSfGf
would be profitable. f
Engine IIS la In the ahopw vita
PUT T
Rusia Objects to the Storming
of Qaaraatiae Hospital By
Japanese
LAND
. ENGAGEMENT
London Hears That Port Arthur
Has Fallen From Combined
Land and Sea Attack
ST PETERSBURG, March 22.U.
S. Ambassador McCormlck bas not
been instructed by the state depart-
ment as to the request of the Japanese
.minister at Washington to ask the
Russian government what facilities
will be afforded to forty thousand Jap-
anese in Siberia to return to Japan,
According to information received there
are comparatively few Japanese now
in Siberia. Most of them left Just
previous to the outbreak of the war.
Kuropatkin Travels.
IRKUTSK, Eastern Siberia, March
22. Gen Kuropatkin, commanding the
troops In the far east, arrived here
last evening and left this morning for
Lake Baikal.
No Protest From France,
TOKIO, March 22. The Japanese
government denies the report that
Prance
.acting in behalf of Russia,
has protested to the Japanese govern-
ment on account of the bombardment
of the quarantine station on San Chan
Tac islands - opposite Port Dalny,
March 10. No protest on the subject
has reached the Tokio government.
Russian Grievance.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 22. The
Russ, in an editorial today on Russia's
new protest against the bombardment
of the quarantine hospital on San-Cha-
Tac islands, declares the Japanese can-
not plead ignorance of the character
of the buildings a the" bombardment
of unfortified towns and buildings Is
prohibited by The Hague convention.
"Who knows," queried the Russ, "what
excesses Japan may go to In violation
of international law?" The editorial
concludes with the hope that Russia's
protest will make an impression upon
. other powers. "
Cum Grano Sails.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 22. Au-
thorities here' are skeptical in regard
to the report that the Japanese equad- -
ron has been sighted off the port of
New Chwang. There Is no conflrma-- i
tlon here,of the report, purporting to
come from London that the Vladlvo-stoc-k
squadron has reached Port Ar-
thur. '
Japanese Corruptionists.
TOKIO, March 22. A legislative
scandal is threatening In connection
with the proposal of the government
to create a tobacco monopoly. It Is
alleged that certain members of the
Diet agreed to support a movement
to Increase the compensation to be
paid to manufacturers for a share of
- the Increase. It was originally pro-
posed to pay the manufacturers a
turn equal to three years' Income
from their business. It is said the
illicit project was to secure an equiv
alent of four years' Income. The po
lice are investigating the matter and
it probably will be ventilated on the
Door of the house. The incident will
: likely have the effect of leaving the
three years' provision unchanged.
False Alarm.
NEW CHWANO, March 22.-Th- e
' firing heard this morning has been
officially explained as practice by the
forts. The Associated Press cor
respondent learns 'that the Russians
notified the Chinese late yesterday ev-
ening that the practice fire would oc--
' cur but not in time for the Inform
tlon to become generally known, and
consequently there was considerable
alarm.
lea Breaking.
NEW CHWANO, March 22. Two
Junks, the first arrivals of the sea-- :
aon, are unloading at the railway sta
tion today. The Ice in the river is
rapidly breaking. A south wind is ex
pected and should it come, the river
i will be entirely free la a few days.
Port Arthur Reported Taken.
LONDON, (Tuesday) March 22.
' The Daily Telegraph's Tokio corres-
pondent cables a newspaper report
of Japanese occupation of Port Ar- -
I thur after a combined land and tea
attack Sunday. It la asserted that a
of New England Indicate that yester-
day's earthquake shock was felt In
nearly' all' sections of New England
and the maritime provinces.
The extent and severity Is said by
astronomers to show it was the most
remarkable In twenty years.'' Calais,
Maine, rcports"that buildings were
rocked so as to shake pictures from
walls. Prom this point to Hartford.
Conn.; including all carta or New
Hampshire and Vermont, as well as
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, the
trembling of the earth was noted.'
. w ,
Receivers Named. .
.,
NEW YORK, March 22. David Mil
ler and Henry W. Taft were- - today ap-
pointed receivers for D. J. Sully and
company, the suspended cotton brok-
ers, succeeding J. H. ,olladley, assig
nee, to whom exception was taken by
some creditors of the firm.
China's
Bxd Fix
PARIS, March 22. Foreign Min
ister Del Casse' has received a copy
of Secretary Hay's dispatch from Min
ister Conger at Pekin containing
China's assurances of the unprovoca- -
tive action to be taken by her against
either of the belligerents. The au-
thorities here have no doubt China Is
ready to give assurances, but con
sider the conditions on the Manchur- -
ian frontier are somewhat at variance
with the assurances. ' It Is held that
General Kuropatkln's plana for a de
fensive campaign have given unusual
Importance to China's activity. If the
Russians had taken the aggressive
near the coast it is said the war prob-
ably would have been short and de-
cisive, but as General Kuropatkln's
campaign Is based upon awaiting the
enemy at Harbin and MukJen it Is
held that this completely changes the
military situation, requiring that the
Japanese push inland, thus giving up
their strong naval support. As their
land forces are, comparatively limited
tor an ."Invasion of Manchuria, it Is
the belief In high quarters that they
will increasingly feel the need of aux-
iliaries. It Is not bolleved Japan will
openly seek the aid of China, but that
China, gradually will be drawn in by
Kuropatkln's tatlcs of remaining on
the defensive In the interior of Man-
churia. 1
Will Re-Distri- ct Entire
Reports in Chicago
cisco under the direction and authori-
ty of one general manager. It Is un-
derstood to be Kruttschmitt's idea to
place W. H. Bancroft in charge of
the Omaha-Sa- Francisco line to, give
C. H. Markbam the management of
the Southern Pacific properties be-
tween here and El Paso and to ap-
point other managers to other divis
ions. All the managers will report
to Kruttschmitt, whose headquarters
will be in' Chicago.
resolution 16 was passed appointing
Judges and clerks of election for the
coming municipal contest. Three
Judges and two clerks were appointed
to each warJ.
The Electric Light company was di-
rected to remove Its poles from
Bridge street and the Plaza by April
1 or tho town would take tho matter
In hand.
Consideration of a general dumping
ground was given and a committee
consisting of Dr. I). M. Williams and
F. O. Kilberg was appointed to look
after the matter.
Montgomery Bell appeared and en-
tered complaint that the ditch which
watered his land had been impaired
by thei car lino extonslon on Pacific
street. Dr. Williams was directed to
consult Mrs. Volmer and Tlmotoo
Sena whose land is also affected and
permission was given them to rebuild
the ditch at their own expense if they
so desired. The town declined to
build the ditch.
Margarlto Romero was directed to
see the company about the telephone
poles which stand la the alley back
of his ware house and prevent easy
entrance. '...
STARTLING INNOVATION
IN RAILROAD MATTERS
. The Cattle Sanitary board has been
struggling with matters of some mo-
ment, ' relating to Grant and Luna
counties, and its attorney, Chas Splesa,
has made an exhaustive study of the
merits of certain indictments found
against one member of tho board, a
cattle Inspector and a range foreman.
The story is an interesting one, but
It is difficult to see where any blame
can come to those indicted by the
Grant county grand jury.
The last legislature passed a law
giving the Cattle Sanitary board au-
thority to round up and dispose of
horses roaming the range. The
bill waa passed upon representation
of both cattle and sheep men from
the southern counties, who urged that
bands' of wild horses were exercising a
particularly deleterious Influence on
the range, destroying the grass, driv-
ing cattle and sheep from the water
holes and disturbing conditions gen
erally.
Under this statute the Cattle Sani-
tary board recently authorized a round
up and sale of range horses. W. II.
Greer, general manager of the Victor-
ia Land & Cattle company, and a
member of the cattle Sanitary board,
conducted the round up. He was r.
by an Inspector, and by his
ranch foreman. The round up was
New Harriman Manager
System and Receive
BAN FRANCISCO,tl Cal., March 22.
The Chronicle says: , In his new
position of' executive operating offi
cial of all the Harriman properties,
Julius Krultschmltt will Introduce
some startling Innovations In railroad
management. If his present program
Is carried out the Harriman system
will be cut Into several managers' dis-
tricts. Among other things he Is
known to favor a scheme to place the
Ogden line from Omaha to San Fran
Wich Board Sold Un
made and the horses were sold at pub
lic auction. ' ; . '
Immediately ' ' came protests from
owners of horses and from small cat-
tle men. It was said that many of the
wild horses were branded. In reply
to this those who conducted the sale
said that wherever ownership of any
brand was proven, the full value of
the horees sold was paid over. It
was claimed that all the water rights
in the district from which the horses
were rounded up belonged In fee sim-
ple to the Victoria Land & Cattle
company and that all the horses on
tho ranges came under the law
against strays.
However, those who objected to the
action of the board made strong rep-
resentations against the Cattle Sani-
tary board's action, and Indictments
were found as related. The Indict-
ments boldyl charge horse stealing.
The board at Its recent meeting In
Las Vegas considered the matter, and
is prepared to defend Its action if
the Indictments are pushed. The case
will in any event be nothing more
than a test, as to the legality of the
statute and the ability of the Cattle
Sanitary board to enforce it. It Is be-
lieved here that the board was act-
ing with regularity and will win the
case If It be brought.
heard the strains of "Nobody knows
how dry," etc., sweeping up from the
...... . .
uepius iu ,m? wmuow or. nis apart-
ment, he dressed himself hurriedly In
his silken p.ijamas and hurried out to
the rescue. '
What was the snerlffs amazement to
discover that It was nothing more
than the Bernalillo county delegation
Just arrived from the south in their
special Pullman. Then the sheriff sat
himself down and thought deeply (so
the story goes) then ho had a confer
ence with the Las Vegas yardmaster.
As a result ( again so the story goes)
When the Bernalillo county delegation
awoke In the cold gray dawn they
found themselves sidetracked close
to the walls of the New Mexico In-
sane asylum, with a panting, sighing,
switch engine standing close beside
the car to keep them company.
Sheriff Hubbell Is absolutely non-
committal on the subject, and the Ber-
nalillo county- - delegates well, thev
are also Inclined to be reserve- d-
Morning Journal.
MATTER.S BEFORE
TOWN TRUSTEES
WHERE HE THOUGHT
DELEGATES BELONGED
At the meeting of the town trustees
held last night all were present ex-
cept Trustees Romero and Castoilano.
The marshall was instructed to see
that all licenses from delivery and
transfer wagons were paid at once.
The Colorado Telephone company
asked to have the. curb line located
on Gonzales and Valencia streets.
The town surveyor reported that the
platform of llfold'a extended Into Va-
lencia street He was instructoj to
locate the lino according to regula-
tion. A C foot line was decided upon
for Gonzales street The grading at
the Intersection of streets will be paid
for by tho town. Tho street lines on
Valencia and Church streets, consid-
eration of which was laid over from
a provlous meeting, were approved.
It was voted that property owners on
those streets must make thoir fences
accordingly.
Certain bills were allowed. The col-
lection of S road tax was reported.
On motion of B. I. Salaiar ordin-
ance 23 was passed amending soctlon
34 of ordinance S. It provided that
the license of real estate agents be
reduced from 125 to f 15 and 110.
On motion of E H. Sslazar also
They are telling on the street a
little story about the Bernalillo coun-
ty delegation to the Las Vegas con-
vention which Is worth tfllijg In the
public prints. Of course it may not
be true, for In political conventions
many things are likely to be told
which have little basis In fact, but
this one Is a good story and it Is pro-
nounced a fact by some men who are
In a position to know.
The story goes that early Saturday
morning Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell
of Bernalillo county, who was quietly
sleeping in his room at the Castenada
hotel in Las Vegas, was suddenly
awakened by a series of shouts and
walls, seeming to be the pitiful plaints
of a bunch of lost souls on their way
down the broad and flowery highway
to eternal hot air. The sheriffs big
heart Is well known abroad In the land,
and H was not missing on this occa-
sion, He waa moved to deep pity for
these poor souls and with him action
always follows Inspiration. So as he
...Men uues.
.sJial petit jury., . . .
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 22.
ESTABLISHED 1876JIM CORBETT SEES
THE WORLD'S FAIR. THE- -
First National BankFormer Champion Pugilist Admires the Muscles of
Certain Angelic Statuary (7OF LAS VEGAS, N. MJ
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET -
as its painted name indicated, attracted
his particular attention.
"First locomotive, bey? Well, a!)
I've got to say is that railroad engine M Fe Umf lilt
East Bound. '
.
' ? ;
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
and prize-fightin- g have both Improved
since we, way, tne fame was as
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A R SMITH, Vice-Presid- ent
ED. RAYNOfcBSf Cashier departs 2:10 p. m.crude in the days of old Jera Matewho's still on earth, as that engine is
(By RotMTtua Love.)
foforUng Jim Corbett through tho
World's fair grounds Is something like
piloting Hercuics through the stellar
system. I hava cot piloted Hercules,
but I hare escorted Corbett. ' I Im-
agine that Hercules would sneer at
' ordinary colsMIals for their muscular
inferiority, that he would pity an un-
fortunate cub celestial who has been
hit in the solar plexus sod knocked
out' of Celestla into Kingdom Come,
end that he would make comments on
the sights of the star-sow- vault from
Muslin Underwear SaleNo. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;1 IALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashieria comparison to the machines that
departs 1:40 a. m.pull us nowadays. Bay," said Corbett,
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;A GEAEML BAKI(i BUSINESS TRANSACTEDturning around, "have they got a ptigll
departs 4:40 a. m. Continues to be the chief the goodsand the prices make it so.1st exhibit at this fair? Well, they
ought to have Don't you know that if INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS , West Bound.
No. .1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.; ?J?F COVERS at 10c, lc, 23c and 2J$LrOW-N- at..... .................. KO- - 7K: I.MI m. 'JtR nn.l Jill Kitthey'd get up a show of the progress'k'Jr i
'Ml of the fist game from its beginning SKIRTS at 42c, fiOc, 55c, 75c, 1.00,51.25 and $1.50ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE ; , departs 2:00 p. m.
s
4
to its present scientific state it would No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
the viewpoint of benevolent bruiser.'
At any rate, that was the attitude
assumed by Mr. Corbel t toward the
Corsets Priced as Never Before.departs 5:41 p. m.Jas. Gould was in Alamogordo
from his ranch over in the Sac- - Eveiy sty e that is new and desirable. We have the most complete stock inNo. 8 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.; Las Veas of popular priced garme. ts.departs 6:45 a. m. $2.50 Corsets Of Satin, $1.08. Oc for 60c and 75c Cometa.Noa. 8 and 4 California Llmiteds;
draw? Of course It would."
,
. The first thing Corbett say outside
was a piece of statuary in staff, the
figure of a Greek god waiting to be
mounted upon a pedestal. The muscles
of the god looked somewhat pudgy.
Corbett approached and felt the biceps.
"Gee," he said. "If I had had mus- -
. 7Uc for $1.00 and $1.25 CometN.
Trade is as honest here ur,
anywhere else; but it han to
be hard, when nobody knows
the goods, and the risk is on
both buyer and seller.
With Schilling's Best tbert
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
ramentos. Mr, Gould says the dry
spell has not been relieved as yet and
a god rain Is hoped for. Cattle are
still joking very well considering the
dry winter and If they can get
through another month until the
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
ITHE PEOPLE'S T03licles as hard as that when I went up brush leaves out there will be very
Inanimate human figures which he
beheld oq the World's fair grounds.
When It fell to my lot to steer the
former champion pugilist and pres-
ent vaudeville monoluglst through the
grounds, I suggested a carry-al- l to the
visitor as a means of transportation.
"Carry nothing!" said Corbett.
"Let's walk; why, a walk like that Is
gmd for a man."
The explanation that to see the
grounds and buildings properly would
require about twelve miles of walking,
up and down hilt and on the level,
mcn-l- made Corbctt more eager for
foot-wor-
is no risk for either; mooey- -
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 1U:2U
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
against Jeffries the last time I'd be little loss.back takes it.Champion Corbctt tow, and where
'dyou reckon Jim Jeffries would be? La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving atBuilds up the system, puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men andWhy, he'd be back pounding boilers Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs S SanaiaOSA little farther along stood an angul women strong and healthy Burdock 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.Blood Bitters. At any drug store. No. 8 Has Pullman and touristin all the glister of white staff, with
wings extended and a cherubic expres
tlon. I'd like to have the concussion
to pull of that mill right here, and meat
the winner in the same ring."
Tho Pike was the closing scere of
the visit. ' Corbett was
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arsion.-- Corbelt tiaused before the Im- -
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect- -H. M. Porter of Denver has goneto visit his extensive cattle ranges
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS; with No. 603 leaving La JuntaIn the western part of Socorro county, 12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
m.
; omoEiTo Cure a Cold in One Day
movalile figure and soliloquized:
"Bay, this here's a peach, this Ir!
This fellow ain't much for chest and
shoulders, but look at his legs! They'rs
just the cut for and
tblnk what he could do in getting out
of the way with those wings to help
blm!"
Interested In seeing the building where-
in. Bob Fltzslmmons is to manage a
restaurant.
"Fits is a great talker," he sn'd,
"and if they'd put him out in front as
tho chief barker for this enterprise
wo. l Has Pullman and tourist
"Gee!" he ejaculated; "say, but
that's the real thing. Why, I remo-
ter when I was training at Asbury
park to fljfbt Sullivan. I used to break
away from my keepers and do a foot
stunt up to Long Branch and back
before they missed me. Then I'd
tackle two or three miles of the board
walk and be fresh enough to punch
'Ooi. National St.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. cars for Southern California points. and Grand Avo...
no. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
All druggists refund the money If It
falls to cure. B. W. Grove's signa cars for Northern California point and Vecas Phone 100.ture Is on each box. 25 cents.it would mean i.ir money, Flu, you
know, would rather talk than eat --or Pullman car for El Paso and City ofFestival ball and the Cascades next Mexico. Connection tor El Paso, Domthe eternal Innards Out of the bag caught Corbelt's attention. The sculp- - fight, either," wrti not nave a new, callture effects above the main fountainwithout being a bit short f wind. Corbett was still fresh when he fin ling card as well as a stylish dress? ing,
Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arlsona.
Order a ahaded old Engljsh card at
ine optic.
W promptly obtain V. 8. anrt ForeignD. & R. O. System
ished the mile and a half on the Pike,
and Insisted on walking beck to his
hotel, which, is six ml'is fiom the
Tyrolean Alps.
"But bofore we go," he suggested,
"let's Just climb three mountains, for
both of us need a little exercise to
give us an appetite for dinner,"
COMPANY
ho partially admired.
"Now, that's art," 'he outer ved.
"Look at that fairy with the sea-she-
In her mouth. Say, if I hadn't been a
pugilist I might have been a sculptor.
I always did take an Interest In the
beauties of the human form. What are
those great figures seated on platforms
up there?"
"Those are figures representing each
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TabttNo. 71.
lEthcUvft Wednesdav April 1. 1003.1 auud model iketoh or pliotoof hmntlouior
Oh, say; we'll walk. Come on."
"Put the hills are pretty steep
and"
"Aw, clu-ri- e HI said Corbett. "What
have you got legs for, man? Say, 1
want to tell you that If I had a bunch
of hills lllte thesa when I was
1ng to go up against Dob FItxslromoBS
at Carson City I'd have knocked his
Dock clean Into Itutte, Montana. Why,
a few good shod hills are great for a
fellow's wind. Come on now movo
lively."
Now I do not set myself up as a
champion pedestrian, but I must con-
fess that the strenulty of Corbett'a
pace gave me regretful thoughts about
that rejected carry all; but I did my
iruvreimnoa patcni&binty. For fne took
KAHT BOCHD
No. 42S. WSDT BOT'NUof the states and territories included1 15
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.
.
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elalcrile Roofing
COAL AND WOOD.
"lies K. 4B5Mfinta Va mm. a. An .9:00 am.. I v..la the original Louisiana territory, Mr. '!:!!! ? ! "".!.: rial.. .. m S mCorbott." I8 :2n P
"'!'. Antorilto. .Ar.lSf,,.,, 7 85 1"This woman here under tho Mis-souri Sign Is all right," said Corbett.
"But I don't like the expression on
tm. ' Ar.153 . 0: Hi a ro; am..Lv....l'iit i o...Ar SX7.. lH7am1M a m..AT. I)eDver....U 404" Opposite U. S. Patent OfficeWASHINGTON D. C.
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakeman of
Dennlson, Ohio, was confined to his
bed for several weeks with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. 'I used many rem-
edies," he says." Finally I sent to
McCaw's drug store for a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at which
time I was unable to use hand or
foot, and In one week'a time was able
to go to work as happy as a clam."
For sale by all druggists.
mm"wmi ... ,
G. W. Boyce, a former resident of
Socorro, Is reported to have died In
California several months ago..
the face of the big dame noxt to her. Trains run dally except Sunday,Connctlon with Hunbranches as follows:
Why, she looks Junl like Boh Fltzulm- - and
mon'g wife did at Carson City when
she invited her hubby to soak me in
At Aotonlto for DuraiiKo, Silverton ana all
yum in wieouB juttn country.
AtlAlamo(wltb standard gauge) for la E Rosenwald & Son, 'Plaza,"
'best and managed to keep within hear-
ing distance of Corbott, who talks by
the way, through a private mcgnpbono
concealed somewhere in his aesnpha-gus- .
Mr. Corbett noticed in the Palace of
Transportation a collection of
locomotives the relics of pioneer
. rallornd days brought hither for ex-
hibition. One engine, the "Pioneer,"
rutfoio, toiorado Spring and Uonver
also with narrow gauge for Moots Vista, DelNorte Creeds and all point Inthe Sao Luis
valley.
At 8al!ria wltn:maln llneDstandard gauge)for allfpoluts east and west Including Lead- -
the slats,"
When we roachod the Stadium, that
immense outdoor theater of the Olymp-
ian games, Corbctt paused spell bound.
"Now thero'a tho place for the next
championship battle," he said. "Jeffries
and Jack Munroe ought to fight there.
It would bo a big card for the expoul- -
If troubled with weak digestion,
belching or Bour stomach, use Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.
TUie and narrow gauge points between tialMa and Oraod Junction.
At Florence and Canon :oit foe th o,.M Onyx Onyxcamps of t ripple Creek and Ictor.At I'm Mo, Colorado tfprlnrs and Denverwith all Hlmourl river lines for all tolntafllftStt ..For further Information addreaattit under.
uuKu- - uaaaengera from Fanta Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa cto
--jEng.aiw0gl" BRAND OFjIwrtiw reaervea on application.J. B. KAvm,Agent, ' BRAND OFHOSIERYw.a . Panta Fe, N ti mmHOSIERY. .iinii'iEn, u. r. A.,Denver, ColoThere is only One 'if
i--i
,1T7E now have on dis--
play one of the
largest assortment of this
celebrated
Genuine SyrUp of FigS,
The Genuine Is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
Thm full nam of the company, Cnllfornln Fljr Syrup Co,Ut printed on thc front of stvery pnekage of the genuine.
In connection with the
Black
And
Fancy
Colors
:
Lace
Stripe and
Open
Work
C) Alltef sty,cs
p For
o Ladies
P I Misses
Children
j And
y Infants
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM, Hos-r-.A-S.fi lery2--Da- ily Trains2w
i n .v- -- "
in all desirable and up-to-da- te
styles. .
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - Is for Sale, In Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita.
Uor.s made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
deakis. The imitations arc known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.It Manses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers ana acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy Is .needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
e.fccts from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the d.
No Better Hose Made"ONYX" Bnd
TO
Kansas City and Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
is tlio flnost tralnjiu Tmns-o-
.T '. tiiu'iital service. "w
Best Meals on'4Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Afc'ent.
,
T. H. HEALY, psq
t rasM-nge- AjtPiiti'El Puso, Texas."-A- .N.
BROWN
;0. T. A, K. P. X. E. System.
.THAN THE ,...
.r.
6t . ft HOSIERY ONYXAlways buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE
BR.AND
ItcprcNCQls all the
best there U in
Style &nd Finish
' 6;
NEW TIME CARD,
IL PA80 NORTHEASTERN IYS
TEM
taking effect Norember Jst, 190S:
Train Ko. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
P-
- ra. (mountain time), arriving8snta Rosa same time as at present
( W a. m.)
No. 4 will leave SanU Rosa 1.00 p.
ItwYeA NV They are Fast Black j Try d Pairma nrtr cam mt mottu ? 'tfmi m., and arrive El Pae 7:S a m,mountain time.
LAS VEGAS 1)1ALl OiTiC.TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 22.
ticket which he paid, he should succeed Iborhood of $30,000 and the furniture
and fixtures will run the cost up to
about three thousand more. It will
TRACK AND TR1.
LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to Eud of SpringsVTrack
be a credit to the company and an to uGeSedOD (no dnriMlshops with
in purchasing from another company
a berth in a sleeping car and pay an
additional price therefor. This was
making a contract inconsistent with
the written contract, and Is contrary,
so says Justice Shaw, "to all the prin-
ciples laid down in our codes and con-
trary to the rules expressed in the
authorities cited In the prevailing
ornament and source of revenue toEngine 812 is in the
damaged flues. the city. The foundations and cellar (CedcdI! IIiIIiiMHhave been completed. Albuquerque
Journal. M.P.M.P. M P.M.A. M. P.M.THROUGH CAR A. H. A. MEverybody Is waiting (or the ma A. H. A.M.X. A.
chinists' ball which will take place
10 10:20: 11:401
Railroad Conventions. opinion itself." ..
IKK)
1:05
1:10
2:20 3:40
2:23 3:45
2:3013:50
the 24th. 10 25 11:45!
Santa Fe Depot .... Lv.
Bridge Ar.
Power Station ...... Ar.MISmm 9:009:059:109:159:2.17:157:507:55The followinx railway conventions 1:1511:55' 3:552:3510:3010:3510:43: Chas, Neville is another machinist It Saved His Lea. -- -- North Las Veins... Ar.are announced for 1904: 12:03 1:23 2:43P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, aa pilicita.. ....... ....Ar.who has parted company with the March 15 American Railway Engin- - 12:0SI 1:28 2:48 5 DO6:0515:105:155:235:28
5:15
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
4.01
4:08
4:25
4:35
6:20
6:2.')
6:110
6:35
6:1.1
6:18
7:03
7:15
7:20
7:35
7:!W
7:35
8:01
8:H
8:25
815
6!SJ
625
630
6--
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
17i l I 10:1811:0511:15eerlng and Maintenance of Way assolocal round house force. 12:25 1:45 3:0312:35 1:55 3:15as rasas 9:289:459:5510:0010:05
suffered for six months with a fright-- Hot Springs.. ...... Ar.
ful running sore on his leg; but Canyon... ...... Ar.-L- v.
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve Hot Springs Ar.
wholly cured it In five days. For Ar.
cers. Wounds. Piles, It's the beat i North Las Vegas... Ar.
ciation at Chicago, ill U 12:40 2:00,3:20 4:4011:2011:258:108:15r v t iApril 27. American Railway associa 12:45 2:05! 3:25 4:45jaacinnisis ueviuo auu "m
recently took leave of the local shops, tion at New York. Power Station Ar,salve in the world. Cure guaranteed. 3:30:4:503:35 4:55
11:30 12:50 2:10
11:35! 12:55 2:15
10:10
10:15
8:50
8:55
0:03
Bridge.... . ... .....Ar.May 10. Air Brake association at Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.VUI gO 10 UlLOgu two. 6:203:40 6:0011:40 1:00 2:207:40 10:20Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar.Buffalo, N. Y. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sharp 4eft SanWm. Lewis, car foreman, who has CITY CARS runnlutf from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot atMay 18. Freight Claim association
been in Albuquerque for a few days, 7:20 a m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and everyat Savannah, Ga. 20 minutes thereafter. 'reiurneu yeiciuj v. w,. May 23. Eastern Association oi uar
ta Fe Saturday afternoon lor zuai
where Mr.. Sharp will make studies
and sketches of Indian life, to be used
as subjects for pictures.
Last trip to canyon.Service officers at Washington, D. C. the agent telling
him that he would
have to get a sleeping berth at the Oak-
land ticket office or his ticket
Mav 24. International AssociationChas. Henry Ward ,has taken the
place of Boiler Maker Helper Ber of Car Accountants and Car Service
officers at Washington, D. C.nard, who was Injured yesterday
June 8. American Association of
A. Harrlty, division master mechan
ic from Baton, returned to his head
General Baggage agents at St. Louis,
Mo.
June 15. Association of Railwayquarters yesterday on No. 2 after a
couple days spent at the local shops. Telegraph superintendents at Indianap
'"I
Tragedy Averted.
"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s,
of Pleasant City. Ohio. "Pneu-
monia bad played sad havoo with blm
and a terrible cough act in besides.
Doctors treated him. but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound and well." Every-
body ought, to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
botles free.
e e
would not be good. Ames found that
the berths had all been sold, but
boarded the train and took a seat lu
the day coanh which runs only to
Bakersfield. The conductor told him
to leave the train, as none but pas-
sengers with sleeping car tickets were
carried. Ames finally did so and
brought suit against the company for
damages. A lower court Jury decided
against him and the supreme court
has sustained this action and assessed
Ames J53.25 costs of suit. In a dis
olis, Ind. '
426 and 427, engines of the old ten June 16. National Association of ssi Mountain Icewheel Dasseheer type, were in the Car Service managers at Niagara Falls,yards yesterday on their way from N. Y. - ,.
the coast lines division to Furcell, 1 June I7.r-Tr- a!n Dispatchers' associa
T. The old timers were decorated in tion of America at St. Louis, Mo.
a new coat of paint and are Just out
comotlve Painters' association rrt At-
lantic City, N. J.
September 13. Roadmasters' and
Maintenance of Way association at
St. Louis.'.
October 11. American Association
of General Passenger and Ticket
agents at Old Point Comfort, Va. '
Oct 18. Superintendents of Bridges
and Buildings at Chicago.
November 15. NatloBal Convention
of Railroad Commissioners at Mant-gomer-
Ala.
Ticket Not a Contract
The California Supreme court, two
justices dissenting, has decided that
a railroad ticket is not a contract in-
tended to be binding on the parties
only as far as the terms expressed,
but says that a ticket Is more In the
nature of a receipt than a contract,
and that transportation - companies
may make rules and regulations be-
yond what appear on the face of the
ticket, and that the holder must com-
ply with them, says the Railway Age.
In November, 1899, Worthlngton
Ames purchased a ticket from San
Francisco to Los Angeles for the Owl
limited train of the Southern Pacific,
June 21. National Association cf THAT MADE LAS VEGASlisenting opinion, concurred in by ChiefRailway Agents at St. Louis, Mo.of the shops. HOTELS.
June 22. Master Car Builders' asso Justice Beatty, Justice Shaw holds:
That the ticket In qustton was a conEngineers N. Darr and James Stalk ciation at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleanbeds. Douglas avenue. m
m
er and Fireman Clark, who have been June 27. American Railway Mabter
working out of Wellington, Kans., for RETAIL PRICES:Mechanics' association at Saratoga
SDrinES. N. Y.some months past, have been assign
ed to duty on the San Marclal divis Maker, 2.000,lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbsJ. C. Jones, The HarnessBridge street.June 29. Association of AmericanIon, and are very happy to be back 15c per 100 lbsRailway Accounting officers at Sarato-ga Springs, N. Y.on their old stamping grounds. RESTAURANTS.
tract intended to be binding on the
parties so far as it expressed tho
terms thereof, it being regularly
slpned by. the plaintiff and indorsed
by the defendant. No conditions, were
expressed in the ticket requiring the
purchase of any berth upon the sleep-
ing car. The company .claimed there
was a contract that the defendant
should be under no obligation to carry
tho plaintiff upon that partlcuIarHrala,
unless, In addition to the price of the
August 16. National Railroad Mos- - 20c per 100 lbDuval's Restaurant Short Order
l,000 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
Mrs. M. C. Mlnnis, wlfo of Special
Officer Mlnnis of the Santa Fe shops Regular meals. Center streetter Blacksmiths' association at Buffalo,
N.Y. ITAIL0R8.
25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbs
in Albuquerque, left yesterday for a
.... m l. " Trv.n Seuplember 13. Traveling Engiritwo weens inp 10 iuue, mu,, Allen, The Douglas Avenueeers' association at Chicago. J. B.
tailor.and the old family home at Temple,
Tex., where she will visit friends and September 13. Master Car and
Lo- -
relatives and renew old acquaintanc
es.
t
Boiler Maker Helper Bernard dis
located his ehoulder yesterday while
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIOEt 620 Douglas Avonue,
Lma Vogaa,K ATaxloo.
at work In pno of the engine pits. He
slipped and fell into the drop pit sev
eral feet lower down and in addition,
to the (ihlocationi was badly shaken
up. He wa3 taken to the railroad hos
pital.
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Inoorporatod.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
A Remarkable Record.
"Kid" Hadlock, a well known El
Paso engineer, has made an unparallel-
ed record run. of over 5,000 miles,
ring ten states and territories on en-
gine No. 204, attached to the Gould
special, says the El Paso News.
The trip was made without the loss
of a second In time and with no acci-
dent of any character.
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Cali Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.
fornia. Nevada, Colorado, Missouri,
Kansas and Arkansas were in turn
traversed and the run made over the
rails of the Texas & Pacific, El Paso WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY
(Jross & Richards Co.; Tucumcarl, N. M.
& Southwestern, Southern Pacific,
'. Central Pacific, Rio Grande Western,
Denver ft Rio Grande, Missouri Pa-- ;
ciflc and Iron Mountain systems.
The engineer was on constant duty
without relief, and everything went
smoothly, notwithstanding he was
running on unfamiliar roads to him
tui-lnc- r iha prantnr nnrt of thn trin. 1 Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Soenle Line of the WorM
Sdz Royal Blue Shoe
V "The Sole of Honor"
The next time you buy a pair of shoes, be good to
yourself; consider the interests of your feet and your
pocketbook; get a pair of Selz Royal Blue Shoes.
One pair of the famous shoes will teach you more
about shoe-comfo- rt and shoe-mone- y economy than
you've learned from all the shoes you ever wore.
',
, .' ' '
. You can find a shoe dealer who sells them, or ask
the best one you know to get them for you. As a last
resort, write to us. The shoes are worth the trouble of
getting them.
'
Regular styles and leathers $3.50. Special
styles $4.00. Any shoe with the name Seiz
on it is a good one.
Tbe most direct line from Mew Mexico to all the principal oitiee ft
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from BantaFe, N. Mn at 9 a. m. and arrire at 6.-2-0
Fireman 8Hhtly Inured.
Fireman Lilly, who Is firing for En-
gineer Joe Wilson on the 851, receiv-
ed a fall yesterday at Rio Fuerco sta-
tion, which necessitated the taking of
several stitches in bis bead when he
artved in Albuquerque from the trip
about 1:30 a. n., and will cause him
to be laid up for several days. They
were pulling an extra freight and
started to go onto a sidetrack at Rio
Puerco. Lilly went to the forward
end of the engine to cover the head
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making oonneotions with ell throogm
.. east and west bound trains. ; -
AU Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping ears, ohalr oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, sendee a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. Jtot
adrertlslng matter, rates and further information apply to
light. Just as be reached the front
of the engine the train broke in two J. B. DAVIS.t4U Asm.
5. K. HOOPER
Oeterat Panr n& TtolmAleut, 0nvr, 0l ,and the Jar which he received preclpl
afwriwtwwivstated him to the ground, bruising him
in several places and cutting his head.
He was taken to his rooms in this
city after receiving medical treatment
at the botpltal. He will be able to
Josephine) Lopex.r HeJr Dressing
AND
Mavnicurlng
410 Cra.nd Avenue.
resume his duties lira few days. Al-
buquerque Journal.
Work Will Start Monday.
Building Superintendent ; W. 11.
Mohr, of the coast lines of the San
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
i. AND
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
4
f
mMIIMMUMIIMIIII
La VwuTli'ineUlta' Fe, arlved In the city yesterday
mcrnlng and will be' hero a portion i Las Yeias Roller Mills, Aof the time from now on, while the
new hospital Is being constructed for SL1mm
the Santa Fe company here. Yard CHICAGO.ft Hickman the I job Angeles contract A.
...
DuvAlrs j
CENTER STREET.
ors who have chargo of the construc
Largest makers of good shoes in tho world.
; J.R.SMITH, Proel
WbulmiilFUad IU)Uli:iXilT la
ri0l)R,CRAHAM,(ORN MEAL, BRAN
WMtAT. ctc.
niirhMteuh price
liuld for Mlllln Whmtt
Colorado Hmd Wbel fur Hl Is Mvmdm
LK9 VtaAS, N. M.'
ir V0U AKC TO MEET AW
fRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
01VAU1...
rot a ' .
tion of the building, will arrive Mon-
day and will commence the erection
of the bullJIngs. There are four
buildings, the two main buildings be-
ing of two stories, and two wards,
north and south, one-stor- each. They
will be frame and weather boarded,
steam-heate- d and electric lighted, and
will be one of the most modern and
at the same time one of the largest
hospitals on the Santa Fe system.
' The buildings will cost In the neigh
4
$
I
ioooo WNim.Chaffln & Dunan,
SUA Sweet, Belwets Crsad sad R. R. AvtnsM
VLAS VEUAS DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 22.
' V" WARM COMMENDATION. ble'for stifling the voice of the peo
i I he giiilD CDfttic.
ESTABLISHED 1879- -
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
spared tho tidal wave of speculation
that would have engulfed the spec-
ulative stock operators had the merg-
er gone through two year ago, to
say nothing of the antl-caplt- cru-
sade that It would have Inevitably
created for the political campaign of
194. One other result la quite likely
to follow this decision, and that 1
the amendment of the Sherman anti-
trust law. There Is a vast difference
between reasonable and unreasonable
Malt Psodg
lBsllt PSoisg
tiAlt noiv, at
TAUPERT'S Jerd
f 444 444 4 X
n Railroad Track.Warehouse c
Send Orders Now For PLOWS
NEW DRIED FRUITS-FR- ESH ARRIVAL
I v
j
1
1 !
! i
4 V
3 !
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
WHOLESALE
Tn$ Rio Grande Republican, Lai
Crucc, pays tht folowlng well-earne- d
compliment to pur able and untiring
delegate In congreaa: '
"All of the county conventions In
the territory, are agreed on one thing
at Ieat, they all commend Delegate
Rodt'y on bla magnificent fight ; for
s'ati-bood- . No man can help but ad'
mire the fight he has made and no
one can believe there is any chance
for single statehod when he aays It
la no longer possible."
PRESIDENT'S POSITION.
That the Arizona papers are begin
nlng to assume a more reasonable at
titude on Joint statehood Is wltneas-e-
by the following from tho Diabee
Review of March 20, In which the
Preacott Herald is quoted
The following editorial from the
r(escotj.,Iorald, tajtcu a ft$ days ago,
thrown additional llght'on the position
of the president, regarding statehood:
There has been so much dlacusslon
pro And con regarding the penltlnn-- of
Prytldenfc Ilncevelt on ths statehvd
QtieHtlOatnat we think the letter print'
ed below will set some of our readers
right la their minds. President RoosO'
volt has never publicly said that he
Is against Joint statehood, tliat we
have ever bcVn able to ascertain,
therefore he must be for It; consider
Ing tho amount of evidence that bits
been introduced by different papers
Governor Brodle scouts tho idoa' of
Teddy declaring Jn favor of tho mer
ger, but he has not yet produced any
proof that he Is not, to our knowledge,
and we have tried to find out the
facts In the pbo.
The Review publlhes In the same
Ihniip an article from tho Washington
Star. In ."which the, president's posi-
tion regarding joint statehood In at ill
inoro fully set, forth.
The following U tho Mter which Is
self explanatory;
Hon IE, S. Clark, Preacott, Ariai.
Friend Clark: I received your tele
gram on the night of the 3d of March,
aHking me If the president, hi tin in
terview with mi, favored Joint EHihv
hood for New Mexico and Arizona,
and to answer Immediately. I an- -
awerod at once, that the president did,
in an Interview with mo last Monday,
favor joint statehood, and Is enthusi-
astically in favor of It, because he
knows It la the only thing we will
over get.
The president In his talk with me
ahowed mo that he understands as
well as I do that tho two territories
of New Mexico and Arizona "will not
get Into the 'union In this generation
unless we come lu as one state, and,
therefore, as a large part of the poo-pi- e
of New Mexico have agreed to ac-
cept the Jointure rather than nothing
the president baa made tip his mind
to the proposition. Delegate Wilson Is
fighting It, and even that may not
use. We will know In a fow days.
If Arizona Were not on the map now,
Now Mexico could get Into the union.
Even 'Arizona', disclaiming and de
siring to atay out does not help New
Mexico. Ko long as" Arizona exists
wo cannot get In alone. Slnceroty
yours, n. s. uoDisr.
at
A WISE COURSE.
The esteemed Santa Fo New Mex
ican doesn't like the action of the
territorial republican convention on
tho statehood question. The delegates
which R lamia so highly In one breath.
It calls ugly names In the r.ext. As
D. J, Leahy would say: " 'Consistency,
thou art a Jewel,' but Mr. New Mex- -
lean, you haven't any." The New ot
Mexican mtiKt eat its own words with
alacrity when U attempt to claim that
unanimous vote of a republican con- - an
vontlon doen not represent the ma- - a
IL. .. . ..juuij oi uih rcpiiniicana oi the ter--
ruory. our contemporary aya that the
federal office hnwldor. were response
DIXr
DEALERS IN ,
All Kindt of Native Product!,
McCormick's Mowers and Harvesbn Ma-
chinery and Repair.
. Gray's Threshers, Rakes.
' '
' Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Si
A'
ple. Now that's really too bad, and
It's the . most remarkable condition
that ever existed In New Mexico or
out of It. Especially, in view of the
fact that the only federal office hold-
er who raised his voice on the ques-
tion was Hon. W. D. Chllderg, who
wanted the clause which said sep
arate statehood waa our right left out.
lie got turned down. Those who were
listened to were W. A. Hawkins, G. W.
Prichard, Col. J. F. Chaves, Territorial
Superintendent of Instruction W. H.
Llewellyn, territorial district attor-
ney.
Tho resolutions were sound and will
mott the approval of the people of
New Mexico, the New Mexican to the
contrary notwithstanding. It ia not
too much to assume that four-fifth- s of
the people of New Mexico are' in fa
vor of Joint statehood rather than no
statehood..
' ""' '' ' "'ui'-Jl- .J" V
TIME TO CHANGE.
K C. Stevens, editor of the Red
River Prospector, one of the men who
voted In the committee on resolu
tions against the defeat of the Oursuni
scperate statehood ' clause. Informed
The Optic that he was nut quite sure,
bnt what by some chance the pendu-
lum might swing In such manner as
to make separate statehood possible.
On that faint chance he intended to
talk for separate statehood, at. least
until the joint statehood bill passes
congress, Mr. Stevens admitted that
as between Joint atatehood and
ho would work for Joint
statehood. Mr. Stevens stands where
many another man In New Mexico
stands. Tbcro Is no doubt but a very
large majority of the people in Now
Mexico favor separate, statehood, but
like Mr. Stevens, as soon as they
make up their mind it g impossible,
they will supporf the Jointure.
On the statehood question there are
now only two tenable posit ions: for
Joint statehood, for terrltoriallam.
Those who attempt to take any other
position make themslvcn ridiculous
CLEWS ON MERGER CASE.
Henry Clews, the New York fl nan- -
la! king, write to The Optic under
date of March 19 regarding the North
ern Securities case. He soys the de-
cision,' as expected, proved adverse
to tho merger, and the stock market
rallied aharply In consequence, partly
as a result of the removal of suspense
and partly because of extensive short
covering. The la one of the
most important Issued by the supreme
court of the United States In many
years, and las effects will be very far
reaching. Whether the court wllj
hereafter take tho name attitude to-
wards an Industrial combination not
.monopoly as It has done In the
caee of a railroad which Is a quasi-publi- c
monopoly remains to be Been.
It is certain that the decision opens
the way for further litigation, but
which for the present Is not likely to
follow. The administration has been
successful n thlt, null, and seeraa
wisely disposed to leave the railroads
alomv ""1 It also leave tho Indus-
!tl'",H a'"nr; 't bo forced to
select one of these' combination for
lest case And what will bo the
course of tho political opponent of
tho administration 'These are all
questions that we should like to ans-
wer but are unable to. It Is to be
hopeil that good et;so and not poli-
tics will prevail, and that the adjust-
ment of such Important lasuea will
not be attempted when vision and
Judgment are warped by . the heat
a presidential campaign. That Is
not the time for calnl consideration.
on the other hand, the decision Is
exceedingly wholesome one from
public point of view. Railroad ron
nidation must now progress along
lawful and n ore natural llnea: and
the nnancial community has been
5
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St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, March 22. Wool,
steady; unchanged.
O ;
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, March 22. Cattle,
steady; good to prime steers, $5.25
I3.C0; poor to medium, $3.50$5.00;
stockers and feeders, f2.B0$4.25;
cows, ll.r.of $4.00 heifers, $2.25$.50;
canners, $1.60$2.50; bulls, $2.00$4;
calves, $3.00$6 00; Texas fed steers,
$4.oo $1.75.
Sheep, steady; good to choice weth-
ers, $4.25$5.25; fair to choice mix-
ed, $3.G0(if$4.50; western sheep, $4.00
ST$3.40; native lambs, $4.50$5.6O;
western lambs, $4.15$4.85.
o -
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, March 22. Cattle,
steady; Native steers, $3.60$5.25;
southern steers, $3.B0$4.25; southern
cows, $2.40 $3.50; native cows and
heifers, $2.00$4.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.000 $4.25; bulls, $2.40
$3.75; calves, $3.O0$6.60; western
steers, $3.40$4.50; western cows,
$2.00g$3.DO.
Sheep, strong; muttons, $4.$5.10;
lambs, $4.75$5.C0; rangs wethers,
$1.3t$4.85; ewe $4.00$4.50. .
o
Chicago Grain and Provision.
Close, March 22, 1904.
Wheat, May. 92; July, 874.
Corn, May, 62(852; July, 49?,. .
Oata, May, 39; July, 37. v
Pork. May. $13.05; July, $13.25.
Urd. May. $..,.; July. $7.12.
Ribs, May, $6 80; July. $6.95.
Mangoes not live by tread alone;
he needa Merit butter. Dick. 3--
Stlrrat'i superb panoramic view of
La Vega for tale at sjudio, $1.60, or
mounted for framing, $2.00 each.
34.
Firm berry, fine flavor berry, Thurs
day.
Wanted, second-han- goods. Barton,
Drldge street.
''a ....:.,....
Dcet butter aud eggs at Tapen't.
36 ,
In a few days there will be luft it
your door a sample nf I.migu,ount
Creamery butter. Try it snd cmpare
'with others.
(resh vegetables all the time at
Papon's. Drldge street. 3--
Perry Onion buys second hand
good. 253
Leave order for first class decorat
contract in restraint of trade, and
the present anti-trus- t law will prob-
ably be amended later on ao as to
give the courts liberty In deciding
what restraints are reasonable and
what are not Five of tho judges out
of nine were ot opinion that the Sher
man law forbids reasonable as well
a unreasonable restraints but as
Judge Brewer evidently considered
the Northern Securities merger an un
reasonable restraint, he cast his vote
adversely,' showing that the verdict
of the highest tribunal upon a most
Hal point is dependent upon the dur-
ation ot a single life. It la unlikely,
however, that any new: legislation
will be attempted this session of con-
gress. , . s
The Improvement In stocks which
followed the merger decision was
further stimulated by better accounts
of the Iron trade and continued ease
in money. Prices of iron and steel
have been quietly hardening tho last
few weeks, and now that the convic-
tion haB been reached that prices are
at botton level. Orders held back for
months are being placed, and the out-
look for all kinds of steel product
Is bettor than at any time since the
reaction began. While the western
roads seems to have nearly finished
their extensive outlays for improve-
ments, this Is not tho case with the
big eastern railways, which are and
will bo for some time to come heavy
buyers of iron and steel. The Penn-
sylvania, for instance, has already
placed some large orders In the mar-
ket, which Is not without significance,
since tbla company' nearly always ex-
hibits exceptional shrewdness in Its
operations, whother in the financial
markets or In Us purchases of raw
materials. The transportation Im-
provements alone in tho largo eastern
cities will compel unusually heavy
orders 'for Iron and steel during the
next two or three years, and this is
a sustaining factor of much import-
ance. There is only one hindrance to
recovory In the Iron and in other in-
dustries, and that Is the uncertain at-
titude of labor. New enterprises are
already seriously held in check, not
only by the unreliable policy followed
by somo unions, but also by the high
cost of labor, which, In many instanc-
es, ha reached an extreme level.
Much 'of the recent business reaction
Is due to this Influence, and any fur-
ther demands on the part of unreas-
onable labor leaders would be simply
disastrous. There are Indications.
however, that sanity is resuming its
sway. The bituminous coal minors
havo decided not to strike, thus avert-
ing a disastrous struggle, and in somo
trade labor has submitted to mod-
erate reductions, which permitted a
revival of business ami should this
spring escape ah upheaval labor will
probably benefit more than capital.
As for tho money market, that con-
tinues easy. Funds are returning
freely from the Interior, bank reserves
are high, speculative demands are
light and ordinary business require
ment strictly moJerate. The pros- -
peets are for easy money until the
new movement begins, except of
course tho usual stringency incidental
to April 1. With tho break-u- of win-
ter general business should become
more active and transportation re
vive Following this we should have
better railroad earnings than In Jan
uary and February beside which It
Is about time for the western roads
to feel the economies expected from
the heavy outlays of the last three of
four years and which are now nearly
completed. This week the war In the
far east has not been a factor, but
more derisive events may he expect
ed before very long, and these vare
sure to Influence the foreign financial
markets, and by sympathy this mar
ket also. Many of the financial lead
ers are aharnt on their customary
spring outlncs. When they return
fresh activity nay accompany Iho
making of new plans. It must not
be forgotten. a'jo, that many good
securities have hud a severe fall,
reaching a five per cent basis, and
gpy business reac-
tion Hum far experienced. Stin ks are
generally held in strong hands, not by
scattered pui.ile. and wtth the ap-
proach nf spring it will be well to
remember the advice of a noted oper-
ator who once said, 'Never fell short
when the snp Is rlalns' -.
You may dres to ploase other,
but you eat to ult ourselves. Try
our Olive Oil. Dick.
M wend-ru- mnttrr.
KulMcriptlon Itutea of the Jally
Optic. .. ,- -,
JAMES GRAHAM McNABV, sUltor.
L, R. ALLEN, Bualness Manager.
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,a Vegaa needs the boat men In
the city In municipal offices. .
The lawns of the city are beginning
. to assume a verdant aspect.
A dec tint g a candidate fur congress
out In California He thinks be has
a pull,
There 1 considerable Indication of
a revival In the building Industry in
Las Vegaa tbla aprlng. Nothing
could be bolter for the city.
, . Dixon was not lynched because be
was In Ohio nor Jackson burnci alive
beeauso he was lu Mississippi, liur-baris-
has no latitude or longitude.
The convention la over. How
would H do for the cltlxt-n- s to got to-
gether again for a while and do aome
good work for the upbuilding of Las
Vegaa. ( .
We can't refrain from expressing
admiration of Senator Koraker, when
tie claim I there la no trouble In Ohio
The senator always did love a good
crap.
It ia rather an Interesting fact that
hr three democrats on tlio supreme
bench opposed the merger decision,
while all the republicans except one
favored It ,
W'bUe tho senate la investigating
the ttatus o( polgamy In Utah,
might profitably give some attention
to that made possible by the South
Dakota divorce Jawa.
I.
FrofusAor Darius Gittn Langluy iiaa
extracted $25,000 more from tho gov
rnment for another buizard. lie la
bow oiling up Captain Manly for the
ezpperlmeutal trlpp.
Senator Thonia Concord I'latt of
New York bold Governor Odidl'a stir
rup and leads Governor Odull'a horse
as If bo Ukd It. Thorn Concord
I'latt ! a born politician.
Since the democrats nnern domed to
."throw away'! on the presidential dec
tton, why abimld they not nominate
candidate from Teias or south CarO'
tula, Just to lilm run?
,
Do dcumcrat love defeat T la a u.uch
tton asked by a MbtHourt dunnHTatlc
paper. No, they don't love defeat, vx
actly, Initi they do love to get on the
wrong side. Hnre the quadrennial
mitten.
The uproar around the lcllow sea
conUnues; but If Captain ltowlea,
Captain Cowlea, Joe Wheeler, Canute
N'elaoo and Merrluac Hobson con
tlnue to do battle In the ranks of the
Japs, the lluasUna will have a very
alftn show Indeed,
Gov, VYarfleld, the democratic 'go
rnor of Maryland, declares that ho
will veto tho Mil dlnfranrhUln up.
fow if fT fumT Bieglaliiture, He
4 roundly denouncer a "a traitor to
Bla party" and there Is great ewtto- -
nuiit throughout the stat.
A kteamrbip from a Haltic purl baa
Just dumped Into New Vork city 5
31 a canes of cabbage Why not have
a bureau f cabbagte in the depart
ment of agriculture to loath Amorl
can to grow enough of thooe
aumilent edibles for home consump
tion?
feveral papirs have bei-- rieliher.
an iy trying to i.imd th. peojila by
claiming v.k that t.v,.ry onM
Who preferrL-- mprae atatcboad
wa to be counted againut Joint atate- -
iiood, The ataUbood lusue
has been dead for months. Qullo a
numlKfr of New Metlcana have elungto It heroically. Sow, surely . the
time has .once fr tb,.m (0 admit there
Is ti Iiriw for their cause, heaw-fort- h
the people of New Mexico moat
be dlvlJed Into two classes, those who
lavpr joint ,t,tPhood and thWtho
want to remain a territory.,
AND PELTS
NEW MEXICO.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orOatarrtiaf
tho Ulaitilor nd I Kid
tier. HOOOSIROrAr. Our
quickly snd vermnnpntlr th
worst ram of tomaataand Htc, no Drattor ot holong minding. Abaolatcllisrmlpai. Bold by druggiata,frle ii.no, or br malU o
jTHESANTAL-PEPSDI-
IMileloatalM, Ohta,
For sale by t). O Scliaeter.
t-JA- RNESS
--riAKER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
I have secured a first-clas- s mmfor work of this kind and ask th
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
GOING DRIVING ?
?OR a ood outfit, ln-- . Ringdie or doubln xa.l
on on the rellcblo liv-
ery, feed and sale Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
O'BYRNE
FOR.
Oil L 10n
..THE.. :
PALACE
WILUAM VAU3KX.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMXIAELE OUtSXtE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N,M.
FRESH
Lettuce,
Radishes,
Onions,
Spinach
Parsnips,
Carrots,
Cauliflower
tirBaDk and Merchandise Trading
Stamps with cash purchases. ' -
X . VI 1
DJMMIg
jj There is in I
Printing!
is no: I
jj Good for
Our Customers. '
Our Pride's in 'Cs'.1'
Our Printing. I
ITHE OPTIO
Indispensable in making finest
breads, biscuit and cakes. The
greatest culinary help of modern
times. Young housekeepers find
the beginning of their success
in cookery in its employment.
MOTt.
mum auititia eowota m.
ONIOAOO,
Harvey' pure cream made Into Ice
cream, mixed with eodsj of the choic-
est flavors this Is what you get at
Gibson A Selii- - just across tho bridge.
37
RYAN & BLOOD
Both PhoM.
. 007 SIX TU 8TBEET.ing at Moor Lumber Co.', 3 66.
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. Mining at Roclada.
L' Jitor Daily Optic.
I Fortune Smilea on Them.
Personal and unquestionable infor-- i
nation from the east has been recelv-e-d
that "A Wise Woman" Is making
ROCIADA, N. M.,' March 19. Dear
Sir: In our last letter we promised: PERSONALS : 1 m .mmi uiwum mmto give some Information about the the strongest kind of a hit and have
been doing an enormous business.
Since the day It was started the man
Consolidated mine owned by Zum-mac- h
Bros. When we arrived at the
agement have been digging out andproperty we found the , place alone
adding to It without fear or favor, unexcepting a very handsome wild cat
Josiah Hale is in from Mora. :
C. M. Moore is on the sick list.
A, J. Baca ia up from Albuquerque.
J. D. Hand is in from Los Alamos
til now it stands? without an equalin a cage and a little dog to guard
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - - ' Surplus,Z$50,000.00
OFFiCERSi
J.M. OUHMMQHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- m.
D. T. HOSKIMS, Oaehler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahlar
INTEREST PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.
in its line. R , Xtthe ; premises. N However, we looked
at everything in sight and found some
very fine ore on the dumps and have W. E. Hill has reopened
the Pastime
cigar store with a full line of cigarssince seen some that is very rich.
and tobacco. ,The lead appears to be a true fissure
with well denned walls and carries THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK'Phone Papen, No. 144, for first-clas-high values in gold, silver, copper and
family supplies.lead, probably amounting to over H. w. KELLY. Vloe.PreakSamtH. OOKE, PresidentBrand f .$100.00 per ton. There is about six 0.1. HOSKINSMremsurerfeet of the rich ore and it apiAars PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00Evaporated
Cream
today.
H. ,J. Ramer is down from Watrous
today.
Al Tipton drove in from Los Ala-
mos today.
John Mclnnery is here from the
Mora valley today.
Mrs. M. P. Gill is a recent arrival
from Louisville, Ky.
teodoro Gomel arrived in the city
from Agila yesterday.
Col. R. E. Twltchell has gone to A-
lbuquerque on business.
Josiah Hale, the Mora business man,
is in the Meadows today.
Sacramento Baca of Shoemaker is
a recent arrival in the city.
Dr. McCall, the vetrinarlan, has re-
turned from a trip to Colorado.
Attorney" Eusebio Chacon went up
to Raton on court business today.
to be one of the richest leads opened
up in the Roclada district. The own-
ers have stopped work temporarily tSTSA VC yowr omrnlng by dapmltlngtkmm In THE IAS VEBAS SAVmOS BMtK,
whnm thmy will bring you mMooihs. twary dollan- - mvmOH tmkdoUimand expect resume ia the near
future Avhen wl hope the property
will be developed and made to be one
e .
I-
-bcase itis moat aoncentrated;
is most nourtsning.
of thA best mines in New Mexico. because richest In cream;
.A A most cerfecLICol.fF.-A- . Blake paid usla visit because most skillfully
LAS VEGASIts purity i is guaranteed moilunder torteit ot zs.vw toand is very, enthusiastic over his newfind on the Sapello, and indeed, thesamples he brought go to show thathis enthusiasm is well founded. Thefollowing is , a copy of a statement anyone able to proveany adulteration in ourproduct.C. E. Jones, the well known candy LIGHTBanking It Popular.salesman, is bere with his sweets.I. H. Rapp, the architect, has re made by Mr. F. T. Bird, B. S. E. E.,who is visiting the Roclada district One Night oalywith those who give a litle consideraturned from a business trip to Santa for a few days: 'In regard to the tion to its advantages.Mexico strawberries Thursday. J. IIFe. Forest mine, discovered and now be- - Chief among these is the securityStearns.Jim Leonard came down from Trout Wednesday, OQ
Mat-c-h tJing developed by Col. P.. A. Blake, Ihave only this to say at this time: afforded. When money is depositedwith theSprings yesterday for 4 short stay in & FUEL CO.SELLS
WILLOVV CREEK
town.
Art Wall Papers. Moore Lumber co
"Real Ice Cream,"
Don Eugenio Romero is again in
I have examined it and also the sur-
rounding geological formations and
am willing to go on record that this
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Plaza Trust A Savings Bank
Santa Fe on business with the Santa FlrntTimoln Lus Vrirw f theFe Central. Sold by Gibson & Seltz, Bridge street. it is absolutely Bafe. And not only ismine is distilled as development pro-gresses, to prove prominent for years
to come, and also an unusually valu
Ureut IiOiilon Comely Shc- -
eHHy --WHfr4 Clurk - -
J. Clay and A. Everett left this
morning n in the country on It secure from fire and thieves, but
U
a stock deal. able producing property in gold, sli
Sell your second-ban- furniture to
P. Onion. 3
Is making more money.
8avlngsManuel Ortega, who spent several THEin our bands draw Interest at the ratedays in the city, has returned to his ver and copper."(Signed) F. T. BIRD, B. S. E, S."
May the learned gentleman's opin
IIof 4 per cent and this Is compoundedThe great bread and butteris satisfactorily settled by buyhomo in Pastura. twice annually.Jose B. Mibarri and Placido Ull ion prove a true prophecy, not only lng Moses' best flour and Merit but Iw Go-Ca- rtsbarrl are in from Cuervo calling at Monumentsof the Forest mine, but also of all the JirriKooN Ratnoi.hu. President.ter. Dick, only, sells them. 312
There is a new harness and sad'
the local stores.
IT
IS
TO
LAUGH
mines in the Roclada district.
Tn rnnnactlon with the experlmen llALLKT lUTNOl.CW. Cfalet WISEDon 'Marcarlto Romero left this LAS VEGAS. N. M.dlory repairer at Gehrlng's. Givemoritlng for El Porvenlr where he tal work of the bureau of forestry we
expect to establish a weather station
tn marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street ani
For Spring 1904.will syend a few days. him a trial with your work of this
kind. 3-- Vonr Investment GuaranteedF. H. Pierce has returned to Santa which we hope will be noted by the Douglas avenue" Fe. where ho presided at a nweung All have the New AutomobileDid you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent onTurner has fresh fish all the time hi MILES SWEENEY. Prop.weather man above and Induce himto give us a few good showers torecord In the very near future. C. Gears.through Lent 2--5 special deposits T Before placingyour money elsewhere see us andof the penitentiary commission.Captain T. W. Collier, post masterat Raton, passed through the city
on his way home from Santa Fe.
We don't make bread but we sell See Window Display The Great Laugh Producerget best interestthe flour that does Moses Best, a S. R. DearthIt will make your mouth water to
read J. II. Stern's ad. PRICES THAT TALKGeo. H. Hunker, Sec., Teeder Blk.perfect bread flour. Dick, grocer. 3 28
You'll Miss It Undertaker and
Embalmei'Rosenthal Furniture CoGentlemen.SOLID SORE The first rung of
"Fortune's Lad-
der" is hard work, and the next sys-
tematic saving. If you would be as
HEAD If You Miss It
prosperous as your wealthy neighbor.
The Happy Home Builder.
Duncan Building, Next to Postoflloe.
Lm Vegas, New Mexico. Cut Flowers....UtiQULAlt PKICHS:
Cull aud seo the Handsome
Spring Woolens and plates
of new styles at ,.,
Russell,l Ave. r-- ,','The Tevllor
open an account with the Plaza Trust
and Savings Bank. One dollar will
start you. 313.
and .liiiiti:rit.
Both Phone$1.00. 75c find 50cCALL
Mr. and Mrs. Juan B. Martinez and
Pablo Saarhez who have been in town
for a few days left today for Mora.
Dr. Hook is down from Mora. He
reports that a considerable quantity
of rain fell in that locality yesterday.
Dr. M. B. Cook, a Chicago physi-
cian, was among the arrivals in the
fcity today. He is located at La Pen-
sion. .
Judge Biembaum, alter several
strenuous days in the city, left this
afternoon for his home in Weber, Mora
county.
T. O. Powell was a passenger this
afternoon for Snowmass, Colo., where
he resides. ' The gentleman spent the
winter here.
Hot biscuits, Merit butter and Old Daun's Haxk
msmmmsmisesmmteimiieismtmMoose Maple syrup are three of a
kind. They are unrivaled. Sold by IGNS OF THE TIMESFOJt LL OCCASIONS
Phonf IS.
Ofllue at Stable of Cooler It Miller. sDick, grocer. 8
Awful Suffering of Baby and
.Sleepless Nights of .
Mother. :
CURED BY CUTICURA
Skin Fair as a Lily with no Scar
to Recall Awful Sore
Writes Mother.
f rQ LEAN
I I clonn.d. rnmlrad. reflnlnh- -I I ml and polinhmi hj man ofII U year. exiMsrlunv..
The signs made by us are .
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR STHCKT
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
o.L.0Reootr. tm.
Kinkald washer makes clean
rlothes eotd onlv by Gehrlng. 2-- 8
ie in every way:
Wallpaper. Picture framing.
1'ITTUNOCIt. Sixth Bt.JOHN'S & St. DelloloumPerry Onton sells second-han-
goods. 53
H. H. Shephard, general passenger Dread and PastriesWM.BAAtOH.
ham 11 mi, Mmltooml 4r
iagent for the Chicago & Alton, artcr
a short stay here, left this afternoon UNION
Boys' Easter Clothesfor El Paso.Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T.' Woods of Mutual Life Insurance CoiipijShoemaker, passed through the city SEASON 1904this afternoon on their way to Cali
fornia on a visit.
a
. OF PORTLAND, MAINE.A. It. Jacobs and W.'G. Peck, a Llosing-U- ut Pricesbrace of well known traveling men (Incorporated IS48.)
new mv v v jm We arc determined to sell out all our C
proxeut stock of boys' clothing at greatly cut C I
prices like tbt'Ne: tr.
The only insurance cuuiinuy urtiiiiiuK uuubi ouii.o " "wi
providing forestended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
ret.sr results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
ant other
.
company.
. . I a ... . 1 . ... 4 .llanatAtfl
- WlltA Billjjeatn claims pam wivu nio unuuBii iiuuiMir.!ju uii .nr.,....... ..
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
I herewith write out In full the be.
ginning and end of that terrible disease,
eczema, which caused my babe untold
suffering and myself many sleepless
nights.
" My babe was born seemingly a fair,
healthy child, but when she was three
weeks old a swelling appeared on the
back of ber head, and In coorse of time
broke. It did not heal but grew worse,
nd the sore spread from the size of a
dime to that of a dollar. I used all
kinds of remedies that I could think of,
but nothing seemed to help; in fact, It
grew worse. Her hair full out where
the sore was, and I feared It would never
row again. It continued until my aged?atber came on a visit, and when he
aw the baby he told me to get Cutl-cu- re
Soap and Ointment right away,
H To please him I did so, and to my
surprise by their use the sore began to
heal over, the balr grew over it, and
to-da-y she has a nice bead of balr, ber
akin Is as fair as a lily, and she has no
scar left to recall that awful sore, and
It Is over eight months and no sign of
Its returning."
Mrs. Wm. Rtbr, Elk River, Minn.
'Cure permanent" So writes Mrs.E.k OS iQnit al ftra Ulan
terms ano oest huvuu(so.
from St. Louis, were among the ar-
rivals of the day.
Juan Nevarro, of Mora, secretary
of the penitentiary commission, has
returned to Santa Fe, where he
to . official business.
W. L. Crockett returned this after-
noon from El Paso, feeling much bet-
ter, as the result of a stay of sev-
eral weeks in a lower altitude.
. Dr. Tipton returned yesterday from
Los Alamos where he was called the
day before on account of the Illness
. of Mrs. Hoagland, wife of the manag-
er of the ranch. ' - ;
Mist Gertrude and Cantle Bayless
O. II. ADAMS, Manaf?cr,
' New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
$3.50 Suits for $2.50
4.50 Suits for 3.50
5.00 Suits for 4-0- 0
" 6.50 Suits for 5.00
Come In and Get One. ,
FOR MENWe will again sell 'the
well-know- n
linos of first class e
.4 at
went to Santa Fe this afternoon to
The Loouard Itefrltrratorsremain for an indefinite time. The
Thomas l.nwa Mower 'Yootletternfthe lffttfTYMt. recclved
, t BIGLOTOF
S' TE-- N $ SUITS;
.
:;.Til.VT AKE EXTIM VAICE .' V;
Paliner Hummocksasking in regard to tuo care m my oaoy
-- l IT.... ami. Wpll. tha rllflpuui
young ladies have made many friends
In Las Vegas, who hope their stay in
the Ancient City will not be too much
' prolonged.
Warrautett Ciardeii Homo ;IMJKI J - "ha never returned to ber head which st (lardon Tools. .that time was a solid sore on top ana
Window nod Ioor Hcn-on-sV; Mr;' and Mrs. J.vJV. Benham of New'
OTork, passed through the city this !
Vfternoon on their way to St. Louis,
where the gentleman will assume a!
frdcral position as chief of the Indian
down the back. Once or twice since
then a pntch has come on her band near
the wrlwt, but it finally disappeared
after proper treatment with Cutlcura."
(la f..rm ol VlwrtK, Cd tun. V
An. pntnr Um :hm. rrp . Propntier.
M-- ln tut Ulo Cum " "
FOX & HARRIS!Alwnys the IlmtAlways the Cheapest
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.ELGIN AND WALTHAM g r.0.1 SIXTH STUKKT.exhibit. Mr. Benham is connected with
. the Benham Indian Trading company,
and is an' authority on all that per-
tains of the red ,roan.
PasfonKcrs thronh the city today
were Mr. and Mrs. William Frpel and
Howard Welnlns, nf Elk ( Ity. Kas., v WATCHESIntbeSpr ng j who' are on their way back from Al Choice MeatsIlOSTfcTTERs buqueriue after ft sojourn rf severalneeds a 1 1 eThe sys-
tem is overload
ed with imimri
months.
uSold to Railroad Hen on Payments,, Fresh Fish and-Dry-Picke- d
Poulti vC. L. Brockwav and mother
I?ft this
V,must be got rid !
BLACKS MITH IN 6
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
'
Wagons Made to Order,
Wiffon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage I'alntlnu
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
HENRY LORENZEN
TtMA.C.SWaMlSKsft, -
Onia Ave aad IVaaUan Bquars.
afternoon., for, their home in Clifton Old Watches Taken in Trade,Forge. Va. Mr. Brockway's daughterof at
ouce orj
you're goingtO!
be sick. Then' will remain to reap the beneficent Is My Motto.Quality Firsteffects of the climate.. -;
-- i, New 'York Mansv. - PHIL H. DOLL.
the Bitter Is
needed. It will
cure
Gtncrtl Debility.
Spr'nf Ftver,
NsrvouiMM, ;.
SiohmcIi llli,
NEW YORK. March 22. Money oil Jeweler.' A. T. & 8. P.WATCI INHI'JKCTOB.call steady, 1' 3 4 j prime mer
cantile papef 4 It S ; silver tS M
II
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 22.
object of this piece of apparatus is T. J. Fleeman arrived In Socorro
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Wednesday morning from El Paso.He says that the Pass city is flourish
It Never Disappoints.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of theHamilton Drug Co., Hamilton. Iowa,
says Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy U Dracticallv the HOTEL CLAIREing as usual and that every memberfo the Socorro colony there seems toPtANO INSTRUCTION. only remedy he sells for cramps. Uiar--!Professional Directory. N. N. XSANTA rE.be doing well. rhoea and colic, for the plain reason '
that it never disappoints. For sale;Years of suffering relieved in a oy an druggists. Ix Fir Proof, Elaotrto Light.
Miss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) and under Lescnetlzky
(Vienna) will receive pupils at 827
Fourth street. For terms call at res
STENOGRAPHER.
W. M. Unglea, stenographer an! Stm HMd, Centrally Located. XThe ODtlC Will do Voor r-- l.rii., Irii ! t
THE TERRITORY.
Uriel Jteaiiuifl of the Iuiiortaiit
Doing in NewMe .
Ilo Town.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
Big Ranch 8old.
Harry Smith has sold his Sugarlte
ranch, consisting of over a thousand
acres of land and splendid improve-
ment to A. L. Ilobbs. Mr. Smith
will remove to Raton, where be will
make hlu residence.
typewriter, room " No. 6, Crookutt
night Itching pile yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan's Oint-
ment Never falls. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
the preparation of thin slices of ores
by which the latter may be studied
with the microscope. TheBe slices of
ores and rocks are sawed by means of
diamond saws to a thickness thinner
than the thinnest tissue paper. The
structure and composition of ores and
rocks are thus seen at a glance. The
changes
'
which ores and rocks have
undergone and the replacements
which have taken place are clearly
made out. Altogether it enables all
questions of ore deposition to be
studied by the most modern and re-
fined methods.
The Best Cough Syrup. -
S. L. Apple, Judge, Ot
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.block, Los Vegas. Deposition and
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lre SakmplelRoom for Com-
mercial Man.
In the best possible sty it- mi it hej
lowest prices. The bn.1ut: uiuu 110
grieves because citizen seurf 'or
things In his Hue to other ciiieu nt
mvHHj public. INSTRUCTION.
Sheriff Leandro Baca of ScosorroARCHITECTS. Kiester's Ladles' Tailoring College American or European Plan, : Xthen sends his own prinnin; to some ifleft yesterday morning for St Johns,
Arizona. He will return in about a Cheap eastern eaiatiiiHn.'iu-i- tHOLT HOLT,Architects and Civil Engineer GEO. E. ELLIS,
will teach ladles how to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
week having in custody one Juan ; Propt1torIndt!Oithe character of the work chew ier
than the price, Is nothing it n t inJUja aad aurveys made, buildings guaranteed. North aide Plaza, MaeBtas who is wanted by the author-ities because of a too free use of a
gun.Klhlberg
rooms.
and construction work of oil Wads
tuned tad superintended. Offlee,
Moutoya Bld'g. Flasa. MS hrawliwf ' V
tt atar color 4
' 4 htna Paintingi mug
tawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to
say that I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
Cured Consumption,
Mrs. B.W. Evans, Clearwater.Kans.,ATTORNEYS.
" STR.ONGF.ST IN THE WORLD'
:zl::-7- i-. The -
'rev am usaiuao Br
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
Mamtor iJenrw MtiiKral Art Jlub and the
AaUonal Art J.oatfaeof Nvr VorK.
Studio near New Optic, VX Urand Avenna
best cough syrup I have ever used.'
writes: 'My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
Mine Thieves.
Petty thieves are operating In the
mining camp of Santa Rita, N. M.
Ropes, buckets, mining tools and
powder are the articles stolen and
the officers are watching for the cul-
prit. If caught he will suffer:
. o "
Boye Co to Jail.
, Two boys aged thirteen and four-
teen years respectively, were sentenc
25c, 60c and 11.00. Sold by Opera
House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer,
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
Oeerge a Hunker, Attorn at law.
Ome. Veeder block, Ua Vefcas, ti
M. M--
George P. Money Attoraey-At-U-
aad United States atr
toraey. Office la Qlney building. Bait
Ua Vegas, N. at
WANTED. Prop. Equitable Life AssuranceWANTED. Plain sewing, house dress- - Louis Ilfeld of Albuquerque arrived
ed to the county jail at Roswell last in Santa Fe Sunday and Is the guestes, shirt waists, skirts, underwear.Mm. W. A. 'Line, 909 Jackson ave.
:
and It cured him. That was six years
ago, and since then we have always
kept a bottle la the house. We can
not do without it. For coughs and
eolds"TtTis ho "equaT.5c; "50can"d
31.00. Sold by Opera House Phar-
macy, O. O. Schaef er, Prop.
week. One was given thirty and the at the Staab residence. Ho.lsa.mem SocietyFrank tprlnger, AttornsyAt-Uw- ,Otic la Crockett building, But la
,Vaa, M. M.
ber of the penitentiary board and atother sixty days for the crime of bur-
glary of which they were convicted: tended the session of that body yesWANTED. Klrst class sewing wom-
en. Apply to Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902
Third street. 3 88.
terday,(.V, Lang, AMorneyAt-Law- . Office
la Wymaa block, Kaat Juaa Vegas,
N. if.
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.,
F. A. Cleveland of New York cityA Favorite Remedy for Babies
White Plague Victim,
' J. M. Ilraubear died at the Dyerts
ranch near Socorro Monday of con-
sumption, The remains were taken
was In Socorro the first of the weekIts pleasant taste and prompt curesWANTED Good waitress; apply
Model restaurant. as the guest of Prof. E. P. Smith ofhave made Chamberlain's CoughA, A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
ia urocketi building, Uuai la Remedy a favorite with the motherseast for interment. Mr. Brashcar the School of Mines. Mr. Clevelandleft Thursday morning for Baldwin's Outstanding Assurance,WANTED. Good cook at LadlesHome. of email children. It quickly curestheir coughs and colds and preventswas a man of excellent qualities and ranch where he will have an outing Dec. 31, 1903 . . . . $1,409,916,742.00of rare ability. During his long illOSTEOPATHS. any danger of pneumonia or other
serious consequences. It not only of a month or more,FOR SALE. New Assurance Issuedness ho was biassed with the tender cures croup, but when given as soonOSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Hour. 0. care of his sister, Mrs, Nora Plerson. in 1903Pneumonia Follows a ColdO, graduate at KirkvllJe, Mo., under as the croupy cough appears will pre-vent the attack. For sale by all
druggists.
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
founder. Dr. A. T. Still. Consult-tlw- a
and examination free. Hour
8udden Death.
Horton Tlce, aged CO yers, a bus-Infs-
man of Red River City, Colfax
Income ,
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 . .
Assurance Fund and all
Juan Nevarro of Mora, arrived in
19 to 13 a. ul, l:2u to 6 p. in., 1 to
For Sale Special.
Wo have a bargain In an almost now
house, bath hot and cold' wat-
er, large lot, flno lawn, and trues.
Oood barn and out buildings. Owner
leaving town and Is willing to nacrlflte
to make quick salo.
MflfiPF Rl Etftand InvtmrmUUnt, to,( bii Uousl AvBnvj..
. 3.
322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53
307,871.897.50
73,54,138.03
34,949,672.27
county, New Mexico, dlod from heart
anor (is penect security from an at-
tack of pneumonia. Refuse substi-
tutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store. other liabilities v . .
Santa Fe from Las Vegas Sunday and
spent today In town on official busi-
ness as secretary of the New Mexico
penitentiary commission.
p. m aud by appointment, sun-da-
by appointment only. Utile
Dlney block, 'Phone, L V. 41; Col.,
ITS.
failure at his home in that place.
Deceaxud was a member of tho Ma Surplus . . .
Paid Policyholders in 1903
Ralph E. Thompson and ' Ralph
Hlnchliff, young men of Rockford,
sonic lodge, which order had super-vlHlu-n
of tho funeral rites. The
were brought to Raton.
Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time If neglected isyon HALE. Old papers at Tho Optic
111., arrived in Socorro Saturday morn-
ing, on their way to visit E. A. Clem-
ens at his horso ranch near Magda-
liable to cause pneumonia, which isoffice, 10 cents a bundle of bO pa-
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents. '
so often fatal, and even when the pa- -'
0
Books O. K.
U. tj. Inspector McMillun of Reno, lena.tlont has recovered tho lungs are
JAMES W. ALEXANPER, President.
.
JAMES H. HYDE, V; e President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Man g;v Albuquerque, N. M.weakened, making them peculiarlyl''OH SALElllooinlng plants, cut susceptible to . the development of Working Overtime,
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningnam,
UtopatlL UraUuate ut tlia
Aiourlcaa school ofOsteopathy under
Dr. SUU. Formerly member of We
laculty ol the Colorado College ol
Osteopathy. Air. Cunningham, as-
sistant. Bulla 14, Crockett block.
Office hour a lo 12 and 1:20 to S,
and by appointment JU V. Tboaa
163. Consultation attd eauluation
free. 10-- 7
Nevada, who Is an employe of the
Interior department ua Inspector of
land offices, was inLasCruccs tho first
consumption. Foley's Honey and Tarflowers, lettuce. 1020 Diamond A
v.
391 Eight hour laws ore ignored bystrengthen the lungs and prevent tnose tireless Iitle workers Dr.pneumonia. La grippe coughs yieldFOR SALE. Roses, Trees, Shrubs, King g New Life Pills. Millions areof the week going over the books and
records in tho local land office. He quickly to the wonderful curativequalities ot Foley's Honey and Tar.
There's nothing else "just as good."
always at work, night and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach. LivFor sale at Depot Drug Store.
found that Register Galles and Re-
ceiver Bowman had everything In
good shape.
er and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas
etc. O. 8. KHLB, with tho Northern
Hose Co., of Denver, is shipping In
a full lino of hardy, lioavy, west-c-
grown roses, trooB, vines,
shrubs, etc., all solj under an abso-
lute guarantee to grow. Drop him a
card to call and explain why. Ad
ant sale, sure, only 25c at allE. A. Hcrspcrger Is taking outdentist:
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
..;."
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Maohinery built and repaired, Machtue work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler .& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
C. ADLOH, PROPRIETOR.
some good ore on tho Garnett In theJust Talk.
There ban been a persistent rumor Jarlllag and shipped another car load F. Fischer returned to . Socorro
Friday.
Oiw B. l Hammond, Osmitt, Suo-cooa-e
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Mo.
t, Orockati block. OUlca hours i
jut as4 l:w Ut t;W. U V. Xkoue 2.,
Oolo. lis.
luesday from the Malpais country,current In Alamogordo and El Pasodress, General Delivery, City.
No matter how long you have had
seventy-liv- e miles southeast ot So-
corro, where he bought a bunch ot
fine beef cattle for the firm of Hill
FOR RENT.
the pant week that Mr. Martin is to
resign as geueral manager ot the E.
P. N. R. and that ho will be succeed-
ed by O. J. Hartman, at presont as- -
tbo cough; if It hasn't already deSOCIETIES. FOR KENT. Neat four-roo- hoiwe veloped Into consumption Dr. Wood's & Fischer. He says there is no foun
Norway Tine Syrup will cure It dation whatever for the rciiort .otIn pleanant location, west tMii, fur
nlahod or not. Apply 8. Kauffman,
alHtont superintendent of the El Paso
evidences of recent volcanic disturoI. II. Ball was in Alamogordo Wed3 91. & Southwestern, and formerly with
the Mexican Central. anrea in the lava beds ot Malpais.
nesday from tho Upyer Penasco counFOR KENT. Furnished houso, 1011
I. O. O. F, Laa Vagaa Lo Igs No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at Uiclr
call, filxta street All vlaiUag breta-elero-a
art cordially Invited to attend.
W. II. Lewis, N. 0.; y. A. Henry. V. 0.
T. M. Uwood, Sac.; W. B. Crllea,
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcocb cemetery
trustee.
Tlldon avenuo. 8 81. A Severe Cold for Three Months.try with a load of potatoes. Mr.Calll recently came to Otero county
from northern Michigan. He states
The following letter from A. J. Nus
Base Bad Team.
Tho Alamogordo base ball organi-
sation received ,part of tho equip
FOR KENT- .- FurnUhed rooms for WHYbaum of Batesvllle, Ind., tells its ownlight housekeeping. 423 10th st. story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist premerit Friday morning, but the Butts
pared me some medicine, and a phywill not arrive for some time later
as they have to be made. Soveral sician prescribed for me, yet I didnot Improve. I then tried Foley's
Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
'OR RENT With board furntshod
rooms, 6th St, and National Ave.
111. games
have been scheduled with El
S, P. O. Ew MaaU First And Third
tbttraday v anlugs, eacta aioatn, at
tiutn aueet looga room. Viaiticg
brotbera cordially Ivlleo.
A, A. MAUiNEY, Eialtwi Ruler.
'1'. M. ULAUVIO.T, Mac
Paso as follows; On Sunday, April Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get
me." Refuse substitutes.
For salo at Depot Drug Store.FOR RENT. Two nlcoly furnished 10th, tho AlamoKurdo boys will play
El Paso at that point. On the 17throoms for rent. 1015 Third atreot.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M a 32. The frame work for the hoisting
plant at Three Bears property In the
tho Kt Paao boys will play visit and
on the 2tth Alamogordo boye willllegular commuultatlona third
Thursday la each month. VlalUug
FOR RENT. Two rooms, with prlv--
that quite a large acreage will be put
In potatoes In his vicinity this year as
well as other crops.
Yiold rapidly to the wonderful cura-
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumo-
nia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. "My daughterhad a torrlblo cough which settled onher lungs," says N. JackBon, of Dan-
ville, 111. "We tried a great many
remedlos without relief, until we
gave her Foloy's Honey andt Tar,
will stop the cough, boat and
which cured her.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Hon. and Mrs. W. E. Martin have
leased the Ilanna property on Spring-
er street, Socorro, and will soon be In
poHsesBlon of a pleasant homo there.
Jarlllaa is about up and machinery
liege of light housekeeping. 810 is being placed as rant as freight re
play down (Ihto again,
o
Rineon Fire.
irotaera cordially invited. U. IL
WlUlaua, W. It; Charles II. Spor- - Douglas. eclpts will permit
FOR SALE-Uamls- omo folding bed;ledor. Secretary.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid
Rlncon has her share of fltca rail-
road property suffering mostly. Last
limn Is was tho long elevation bridge
little used. Enquire 906 Fourth St.
neys and bladder right. ContainsAebakah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MaaU
tucond and fourth Thursday evenings nothing injurious.
For salo at Depot Drug Store. 'Just north
of town, which caught Bush & Oerts,FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813of eacJt mouth at the I O. O. F. balL some live sparks from a pausing enMrs. Usile P. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia Seventh St., Mrs. Harriet Van Pet-te-
, 13 llilailo Torres, son ot Donacianogiue test Haturtiiy ami were soon aUyeter, y. 0 ; Airs. A. J. Wertt, Sea.; mans ot names. The arrival of a
special engine-- and tank of water
Torres ot the vicinity of Socorro,
went to Magdalena Tuesday to ac
atra. Sofle Anderson, Trees. FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
,
rooms,714 Main street. 2 22 Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have ben suffering for the past
changed this program, but not until cept a position in the store ot Por- - and other best makes
at Lowest Prices ofEastern Star, Regular Communloe- - FOR RENT. few years with a severe attack ofthe damage was sufficient to keepSupcrlntendi nt MoNnlly and Foreitoa aecoaa and lourta Thursday even-leg- sof each month. All vlstUni broth' firlo Sanches.
Cold Comfort From Doctors.ere and sisters are cordially Invited. Good 4 room hotus near depot..! 9 00
3 room furnUhcd house 10.00
man Clough In town for a day or twoaire, il Kisch, worthy matron;
J room furnlBhed house jj.ooEarnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Kmma
atwedlct, 8ea; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
looking after reconstruction.
Now Wrinkle.
rheumatism and found tuat Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinman, Ills.
25c, 50c and f 1.00. Sold by Opera
Doctors say that neuralgia Is not
dangerous. This Is poor consolation
to a sufferer who fools as If bU face
were pierced with hot needles and
i room house, good location..:. Il3.no
Tfswa. 6 room modern house ,..,.... 11 00 The now rorksltrlng machine was
M00RE. n lmnl lustalled last week at the School of..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
Brotheibooa boll Ue aeoond Housn Pharmacy, O. O. Schaefor,Mines and Is a line piece of rarchan
torn with a thousand pairs ot pincers.
A word ot advice to htm: stay In
doors and uae Perry Davis' Painkill
111
and
. lourta Thursday eleeps !m, It was made after special de Call and Inspect Goods.MISCELLEANOUS.
Prop.
' Dr. C. O. Duncan of Socorro and
bis brother, Dr. J. A. Duncan of To
of each moon at the Seventh Run sad er. The blessed freeJom from painsigns expresNly for the school. This
new acquisition forms one of the0th Breath, Visiting chiefs always which follows this treatment cannotFOUND. An umbrella was t at
Tilt ftlltt f.fflr.tt flu mm r.t ..... mom valuable yet received and will ledo, Ohio, visited several of the be told There is .but ne Painwelcome to the Wigwam W. L.
Thompson, gachetn; C. N. Higglns, be of great practical use.. The main mines In the Kelly camp Wednesday. killer. Perry Davis'.
..... v,-.- . , v
'"..
, Hfn!ii
call, pny for ad and crt. umbrella
3 97.
Chief of Records.
tiOUD board and lodging; cheapest InFraternal Union of Amsrlca meets
Bret end third Tuesday eveUcgs of
each month at Schmidt building, west
town. Mrs. p. I Barker. 1209 Mora
aveuue. 124 fate M3X0SL ffoir Pypeof FounUIn. at I o'clock, n. C. Pittenger. Fraternal Master; VV. B. Koogler. Secretary. Whits 0ks Exhibit.The collection ot minerals fromWhite Oaks hih have been on n- -
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. lilbllk.n at El Paso the pant two
esr hag been shipped to the St.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in tie Schmidt bulldloc
Repeated attacks of indigestion Inflames the mucous membranes lining the stomach and exposes the nerves
of the stomach, thus caosing the glands to secrete mucin instead of the juices of natural digestion. Thisis called Catarrh of the Stomach. It is caused by indigestion.l or many years it has teen supposed that Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion and P " ?
dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the opposite. First comes slight indigestion, then repeated a-V-
attacks of indigestion, and if something is not done the symptoms mentioned on the left follow in about
the order named. Some of these symptoms may not be experienced, while heartburn, headache, constipa-tion and many others may be, but chronic dyspepsia and finally Catarrh of the Stomach is certain to be
wel of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
v tailing mtnibcrs are always wel
come.
C. N. HIG1N3. President
O. W. CATCHELL, Secretary.
Recent experiments, by practicaltests and examination with the old
of the y, establish It as a fact
that Catarrh of the Stomach Is not
a disease In Itself, but that It Is a
condition resulting from repeated
attacks ol Indigestion.
The stomach and alimentary
canal, or digestive tract. Is lined or
coated with a mucous membrane.
Studding the surface of this mucous
membrane are the gostrlo (lands.
Here, also, are (he terminal branches
of the pnsumogastrlo nerves, and
many branches from the sympethe tie system.
Sour StomacH
Tired Stomach
Weak Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Catarrh of th Stomach
and all other
symptoms of
Indigestion
louls world's fair, where It will be
srtded to iho New Mexico exhibit.
The White Oaks exhibit Is one of
th Im-- that will go from New Mex-
ico and Includes coal, gold, copper.
Iron, galena ores, etc. It Includes
gold specimens from the Old Abe
and Compromise mines at White
Oaks which produced some ot the
richest specimens ever shown In New
Mexico and equal to anything ever
exhibited anywhere.
... ...... .. t. Galium t is uui icauricu 10. I.JUJLi
relieves inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the
stomach, protects the nerves, and enables the glands to secretethe natural juices of digestion. Its use enables the stomach and
digestive organs to transform all of the wholesome food that
pay be eaten into the kind of rich, red blood that makes
health, strength, tissue, brain, brawn and bone.
DouglMvllls, Ga May 17. 1902.
I hav been traveling for nearly two years
and hive suitered very badly from Indigestion
snd dyspepsia. I triad several physicians and
all kinds ot patent medicines, but Kodol Is thefirst and only remedy that has done me any
good orhttever: now I have only used two
small bottles and to my aurprlse It has Cured
ms sound snd wall. B. W. WarrtSM.
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.Cures croup and whooping cough.Cwee hoarseness and bronchial trou
lH4Mts
Cures pneumonia and la grippe.For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Kodol Digests What You ItV
Bottlas enlr. 1 1 .00 Sin ftotdfnt 3V Son Astrial mis, which satis far SOe
rM at t.a D.WITT A 0a,CW0A4OFOU 8 ALK lY WINTKKH 1)IU 1 (O. AND K, D. GOOD ALL.
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Sarsaparilla
Just ask your doctor all about
it. He will tell you "It is the
best
possibly
blood
buy.
medicine
3.
Lowell.
you
CI. AvarCo..
Mm.
can OW is the time to subscribe forAyefs
PLANS FOR SUMMER
NORMAL COMPLETED ttboe 1904FOR
Re- -Decided Step in Advance. Details of Course.
, gular County Institute Work Included. The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, ' 325
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, .60
Rates are, if chafed to account: year $7.(tt-save- d by paying cash, $1.50ft mnnfha IRS In anxrarl tvtr rfiTrinrr rsuah .50
university has entered upon this plan
is probably best shown In providing
that students who attend the full ses-
sion and live more than forty miles
from Las Vegas will receive free
transportation. This is a step to-
ward the betterment of town ; and
country schools that has never before
taken in New Mexico. The text-
books to be used are owned by the
Normal and will be rented to stu-
dents for the summer school at a
mere nominal rental to pay tor nec-
essary wear, thus providing for unl
formity of instruction and for a ma-
terial decrease in expense to stu-
dents. . ';
In reporting this plan to the board
of regents of the Normal", President
Vert said: "Our school Is not at
present reaching the great mass of
lll Vfcl VMM V w'W V J f J P WVM3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 65c saved by paying cash, '
.25
.05urlt PA YS the Subscriber to PA Y In Advance.
Plans have been completed for the
; establishment of a summer school for
teachers at the Normal school at Las
Vegas. The school will begin June 6
and continue eight weeks closing on
July 29. Such schools are common
In the states and the people of New
Mexico will receive the news of this
new. enterprise at the Normal uni-
versity with much favor. This Is not
to be a country normal institute In
any sense of the term, but a regular
school In which systematic work 3s
done for a period of eight weeks. The
studies that will be pursued will com-
prise .all of those required for first
and second grade - certificates. In
each of the common branches more
than one class will be formed in or-- :
der to give students an opportunity to
take such parts of the study as are
suited . to their special needs. The
circular sent out by President Vert
It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.
Document Blanksj teachers in town and country schools; and there is no hope of a general or
FOR SALE BY THE
i
w
emphasizes the fact that tils school j betterment of the public schools in
has been established for the special ; New Mexico until special provision is
benefit of teachers in town and coun-'.mad- e for the meeting of the needs of
try schools, and others who wish to! these teachers. Most of these people
do work In the common branches; have had no educational advantages
pedagogy, elementary physics, element- -
'
J except those offered by their local
ary botany and elementary zoology. schools and these are entirely lnade-Th- e
teachers in the school will be J quate for the purposes of the teach-Preside-
E. J. Vert, Albert S.- - Otto, j er. What these teachers need, in my
Lora Levena and Mareth Furro. These opinion, is a school which offers
Publishing Co.Las Vegas
The Optic Co. OffersJustice of the Peace Blanks.four are selected from the twelve thorough and systematic instruction
in reading, writing, spelling, langauge,
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court ALEFORgrammar, arithmetic and the otherbranches required for a first gradecertificate. The work of this schoolshould be so managed as to consti-tute In some measure a model ; for
these teachers in their own schools.
They need the Inspiration which
comes from contact with trained and
competent teachers doing work under
favorable conditions. In my opinion,
it Is the business of the Normal to
offer every possible advantage to
these teachers, and to spare no ef
Subpoena ' .
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Orlgiu J
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
'Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
members of the regular faculty of the
Normal university, and are a guar-
antee as to the quality of instruc-
tion.
Some parts of the plan for this
school offer unusual advantages to
teachers to prepare themselves better
for teaching. Students who attend
the whole session and do creditable
work will receive certificates of at-
tendance showing the part of the
study covered and the standing at-
tained. Persons holding these certi-
ficates will not be obliged to attend
the county normal Institute The
earnestness with which the Normal
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OsOi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report ot Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
fort to aid every teacher in the pub
He schools of New Mexico.
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
without success. The occasion was Peace Bond
one of much pleasure to all those in Criminal Warrant
1 Weber Gasoline Engine
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
attendance. Criminal Complaint
Mittimus ,
" 'Anneal Bond !:
'More Riots.
niatnrlinnpRa nf strikers are not OriginalNotice of Attachment
nearly as grave as an individual dis
order of the system, overworn, loss Affladlvlt and Writ In tUchinn
Duplicate.
Citation
nf elnen. nervous tension Will be fol--
Real Estate Transfer.
Jesus Garcia and wife to Juan Pen-daral-
consideration f45.46, conveys
land In Canada Hel Penasco Blanco.
Leandro Sanchez, et al, to Jesus
Garcia, consideration $30, conveys 60
varas in Canada del Penasco Blanco.
Leandro Sanchez, et al, to Jose
Garcia conveys varas in Canada del
Penasco Blanco.
Jose Garcia to Juan Pendaries, con-
sideration $46, conveys 50 varas in
Canada del Penasco Blanco.
W. H. Ungles, special master, to
Gross. Kelly and Co,, sells under suit,
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire '
Notice of Garnishm't on Exeo
irmrori hv littoi- - rnllannn. unless a rell--
abe remedy Is Immediately employed. Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
There's nothing so eincient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful ton
Forthcoming Bond
- Indemnifying Bond '.
ic, and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run
rinom Hvntemn. it dlsoola Nervous General Blanks.
ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
lots 1, 2, 3, T)lock 1, Las Vegas Town expels Malaria germs, only Sue, ana Notes, per 100satisfaction guaranteed by all drugCo addition. Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
WRITE FOR. PRICES
OPTIC COMPANY,gists.George Chavez and wife to Cleofes Warranty Deed, CorporationRomero, consideration $1, conveys I. II. Rapp ot Las Vegas, architect Quit-clai- Deed320 acres In section 23, T. 13, R. 25.
of the New Mexico building at the St. Mortgage Deed LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,Louis exposition, spent yesterday inJesusita Lucero, widow, to AmadoS. Romero and wife, consideration Deed in Relinquishment .Santa Fo on official business
S300. conveys lots 9 and 10, block 12 Mining Deed
Assignment ot MortgageLopez Sulzbacher and Rosenwald ad "I suffered for months from sore Satisfaction of Mortgagedition. throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in
twenty-fou- r hours." M. S. Gist,! Chattel Mortgage.Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Frank H. Stone and wife to Alice
H. Rice, consideration $2,600, conveys Hawesvlllo, Ky. power of Attorneyland N. ot Las Vegas adjoining on mX,Sirt, t.llbU. I.a4la. m lirnlBill of SaleA. J. Loomls, deputy revenue colW. of Mora road.
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers r;
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township PlaU, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report (.j
Oath, 8chool Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada
Escritura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale ; ' '
Sheep Contracts Partldo
United States to George Chavez, for lector left Santa Fe Sunday for Albu
I VI AMM H" - - - -
l kKD ui 4114 IMUUM mm
Hli bMrtbboB. Takn mm rnthmr, UMumt
ttmrnm, Bm r J.r llruul,.r wwt Am. t1'aril.olar. TaHlaraltll
M ''ll.ll.f tmr l.JI,"n Mtm, fMall. lA.tlOTMtlolM. field XT
Lease, long and short formquerque, on. official business.- -
Lease, M'cb'dlse end Per. Prtym
Gives Health and Vigor.
II Drl.. HklrkMMr IkMBljal Vm--Trust Deed
S. E. 4, Sec. 32, T. 13. R. 25 B. 160
acres.
United States to Concepclon Domln-due- z,
for N. W. 4, Sec. 32, T. 13, R. 25,
160 acres.
Maw
Hcrbine is a boon for sufferers from Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture Economical Tripanaemia. By Its use the trlood is
quickly regenerated and the color be-
comes normal. The drooping strength
- 0- -
Bond of Butcher
Protest
, 'INotice of Protest"Hen" Party.TVi minr IfwltMl r9 thft Mtv have STAVES
RANGES DRTTV Bride
HEATERS rHI I I Street
is revived. The lanjmr is diminished. CaliforniaWarranty Deed, Spanish .Carta de Vent jalways maintained that the presence j Health, vigor and t.'ise predominate,of gentlemen was not a vital necessity , vew Hfe ami happy activity results. Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of Av
to a successful dancing party, and' Mrs. Belle II. Shlrcl, Mlddlesborough,
Monday evening they attempted to nig., writes: "1 havs been troubled
demonstrate the truth ot the asser-'.-it- h liver complaint and poor blood, IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLEStorney
Marrlaee Certificatetlon.' says the Carlsbad Argus, They t nd have found nothing to benefit me Sheep
Contracts Sale .
Commitments to Justice Posie 15mil nf Sale funder law Feb., '5) Skates sharpencdi skates for
rent: skates for Rule.gathered at the home of the Misses j m,0 Herbine. I hope never to be wlth- - CourtProof of Laborbrsper, and without the presence of out it. I have wished that I had known 210 Colorado, Maionlc Ttmpl
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporationgentlemen,
danced several numbers. 0j jt ja my hUBband s ureume. duc,
It is said that a very Ingenious ex- - j g0i,j Dy Opera House Pharmacy, O. G.
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estatepedieni
was auupieu o nu up ivi ; gecaofor, prop.
You will bo surprised to learn lor how lit-
tle money and how. comfortably the Ca-
lifornia tour may be made.
Join (he SANTA FE daily excursions tn Pullman tour
1st Sleepers. Personally escorted three times t week.
Sperlfil'one-wa- tickets (honored In tourist sleepers) on
sale dully .JMaroh 1, to April 30.
From Las Vega- s- $20 for tickolj $378 for berth.
You travel comfortably and ooonomlomlly
W. J. LUCAS, Asent.
the masculine element, but whether
Official Bond .Attorney C. F. Easley returned toit was up to the real article or not is Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
....wl Aernrrtlnir tn ttin ronorta Santa Fa Sunday from UOSWCll wnere
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
'
'Road Petitions ,''
Declaratory Statements
Non-Miner- Affidavit
the young men of the city put in the j he had been for several days on bus-
-
.
.rt f thn ftvevin trvlne to Inptm before the United Slates land Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat(iCBIC Jiw
. - - -
- j
lOCaiO e BtuUW Wl iwBL.iviv., mui. vuibw - Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
. on every
Always Remember the fnll JNsme
axative )romo Qinnina jC (VJu
Csrs eCoM inOneDsy, Cr$Xi 2 Days beau 35e
' Write for Complete Price List.tn. . Ummm mmJmJ tm M nf tiM.WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY k . shMteknd of
mJ N.,d liiissiM. inch ADDRESS.
dch tad VarfcoMitAtfopnj-.iKG- .Yhji tk h..in. tr tiir the
the etrcoUlto. nkt JiResttoa
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vejas, New Mexico.
vWtJf t Whole &wnf. jiiiarwioiJioikwiiTcncwQrrpTwrfH7, wnwr-- -
re Dfprlf etircd. their condition liea worfi xhmm Into lnnnity, Contumpttooor W"1"MlUacaid Prke it per box; C boxtt, with Iron-cU-d kfal ftiarntrtnctireorriundlM Try The Optic Want Column
For sale at Schacfcr' Drugstore. Exclunlve AntM.
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The Wlee Woman." Indicted For New SpringA Wise WomanLDCUCCETS
M L I N ERY
EXHIBITED
WILL
AT
Shirt Thursday and Friday.
j BACHARACH BROS.
Opmotltm Oamtmnedm HotelILFELDS
THIS WEEK.
a an e m
0,,
iiEtinv mJ & pro.We offer for sale the sample line of a large shirtwaist maker and the balance of our fall
waists at half price.
Colors plain, .white and figured all sizes.
Shirt Waists !I
Las Vegas' Exclusive
f New Ideas in
E are now showingw in nam anrnnrr
Inspection, of Troop A tonight
"A Wise 'Woman" tomorrow night.
Kor new spring BilUlwry Bsc-arac-
Broi.' new ail.
A e Idea you will hare If you ral
the H. Uy A Bro. ad.
Bacbarach Bros.' spring opening of
millinery will taka placa Thursday.
For a ntw spring Una of hosiery
a E. KosenwaM A &m ad. on page
Tba Templa All socl7 will wet
tomorrow afternoon at tba Templa at
8 o'clock.
Mr. Crltea furnishes tba music at
tba dancing academy at Rosenthal
ball tonight.
Mlrbege t Co. bava taken out a
peddler llceuae for a tbrea-montb- i'
business In tba county.
Tba gentleman wbo left bla otnbrol-l-
at Tba OpUo office may coma lolo
sis own If ha will call again.
Tba funeral of Teodoro Qulntsna
wbo died yesterday was bold thla
morning in tba church of Our ldy of
Borrows at 7:30.
Mr. J. E. Notbumb entertained i
half Josen frlenda last night with I
panie party. Refreshments a la hoi
landalaa wra served.
Bam Goldsmith tba Ocata merchant
returned to tho fcena of bla buslneis
on No. S thla morning after a few
day apsot is tba cMy,
A protest baa been lodged by Dor
otoo Romero and othera against tba
discharge of tba administrator of tho
estate of Ranches.
The trial f F. H. Wallace, who It
charged with having paaiied checks up-
on local bank when ha bad bo money
there, waa potponed pending word
from the young man's father.
Mr. lloln advertlaed yesterday for
BUY
Waists
Lot 2
6
For WAISTS Worth
$1.75 to $2.50
Lot 4
For WAISTS Worth
$3.50 to $5.00
T3he PLAZA
Salle
COMMENCING
all the correct ideas
GTITttT TXT A TQTQ "
an exhibit
fashion's favorite fancies, arranged to give you1 correct hints on the new shirt waist styles for iT 1 OCl ... tio lof in QTITOT TIT A TCP QTOTa
Lot 1
For WAISTS Worth
$1.25 to $1.75
Lot 3
For WAISTS Worth
$2.50 to $3.50
ILFELDS,
LADIES' FINE
FANCY HOSIERY"" lUJbd U A
" '
.
Sole A edits for Standard Patterns aud I. X. f?oraeia. '
SIXTH STREET. -
FancyBank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.
a pin ha bad lost, and by 7 o'clock last jlng last night at the homo of Karl
night it was returned to him. This 1 IChmann was attended by twenty-onl- y
one of tba many that havo re- - five boys. The evening was spent in Eating Apples
Land.Frauds
WASHINGTON, March 22. The in-
terior department today received the
following dispatch from Portland, Ore.,
reporting the latest developments of
the investigation of public land frauds
in tba west: Charles Cunningham,
millionaire stockman of eastern Ore-
gon and six homesteaders procured by
blm were indicted today for conspir-
acy. '
FIGHTING BOB EVANB
COMING HOME.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March. 22.
A cable message received today from
Rear Admiral Cooper at Hong Kong
saya be had assumed command of tba
Asiatic station.
Rear Admiral Evans, who baa Juat
relinquished command of tba Aaiatlc
station, la at Hong Kong awaiting tba
fitting out of bla flagship Kentucky,
upon which be will sail for noma via
the Sues canal, on the 25th Instant
The Rivals.
Tba Albuquerque Citizen speaks as
follows of two gentlemen who bulked
largely In Saturday's convention:
CoL R. E. Twitcheil ia one of the
ablest young men In the republican
party and the Citizen regrets that be
U sot one of the delegates to the na-
tional republican convention. During
tba past twenty years he has given
faithful aervlce to the party and has
never asked for any office of any kind.
However, the colonel is not of the
kind to sulk over the result of last
Saturday. He made a good fight and
made many friends who will stand
close to him in future campaigns. He
certainly has the great county of San
Miguel close at his back.
Raton has an able citizen in Dave
Leahy. He surprised the republican
convention last Saturday by making
one of the beat speeches during the
contest over the election of delegates
Ha Is a personal friend of President
Roosevelt and la a lawyer of ability.
He has never held an office and only
desired to go to the national con
vention to show his devotion to bis
old colonel. When the statehood del-
egation from thla territory waa in
Washington a year ago last Decem-
ber, the first question the president
asked one of the delegation was Jn re
gard to Iahy and praising him as a
man and soldier. Dave Leahy is alt
right wherever he Is put
.: A 8ucceaa.
Through the columns of the press
of other cities in which the musical
farce " A Wiae Woman" bas been
aoen, It would seem that this latest
work of Wilfred Clarke's la the great-
est success that Ita brilliant author
baa ever had. Miss Louise Carter,
wbo la being featured In the play, haa
risen to the occasion and made a hit
qulta as pronounced as the clever
comedy.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: A. J. llaca, Joslah Halo,
Juan Navarro.
El Dorado: Jas. Mclnnery, Mot a.
La Pension: Dr. M. D. Cook, Cbt
cago.
Castenada: W. 0. Valentino, Ft
Wlngato. N. Mex.j W. H. Whltemau,
Santa Fe; Mrs. M. P. Gill, Louisville,
Ky.; C. E. Jones, Denvor; A. R. Jac
obs, St. Louis; O.. W. Bond, Trinidad;
Tom J. Mitchell, San Francisco; K. V,
Davis, Chicago; Louie Tlgor, St Fnul;
A. C. Morgan, Houston, Tex.
Open for Inspection.'
Tho public school exhibit for the
World s fair at St. Louis will be plac-
ed on exhibition at the Douglaf avenuo
school building Wednesday, March 23,
but ween the hours of 11:30 a. m. and
4:00 p. m.
All persons Interested In this work
aro earnestly requested to be pres-
ent and carefully Inspect the work
of tho public achool.
WANTED. Two Industrious parties
rlht son, men or women; rustlers
preferred, on salary $10 to $00
monthly; no humbug, New Optic
hotel, room It. from 12 to 1:30 p.m.,
or leave card there. 3 W.
Noonnn strawberries Thursday at
Steam's. 360.
3, W. Coper of Rowe, for a long
time In the lumber buslncsa on the
npper Pecos, waa registered at the
Palace hotel In Santa Fo yeaterday,
--.al. si
.slj.t jHal MAsm alaala
If you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
- The theatrical eaoo opened last
night when "A Wise Woman" held the
board at the Grand opera faouae. The
building' was crowded to' the door,
and the ."& I(. O." waa displayed aome
time before the curtain rose. The en-
tertainment waa all that waa promoted
bright, catcby, and tuneful. The mu-
sical selection with which the bust-ne-
was enlivened proved to be one
of tba most delightful feature of the
bill. "A Wis Woman" la a comedy,
pure and simple, and tba thread of
the play la just sufficient to keep
thine moving. This la typical of
comedy, and did not Interfere In the
slightest degree with tba enjyoment of
tba audience. Theater goer turned
out la full ferce, and the fact waa
demonstrated again that Rosslanders
are prepared to support firsUlass
theatrical enterprise. Rossland Star.
Hera tomorrow. 5 '
Catchy Music.
A delicious morsel to jtbc musical
fareaVA. Wise Woman, la tba Intro-ductfo- n
of a quaintly melodious south
ern "crooning" aong and lullaby, done
by Mlas Louisa Carter, Tba music of
this number la said to be extremely
catchy and easy to remember, and so
popular does it Immediately become
that It is whistled and bummed by all
tba small boys, and by many of the
big ones wherever tba play la produc-
ed.!
' Match Game Tonight
Tba remaining five games between
the Optic Warn and the Old Town
Stars will be played on tho Old Town
alleys tonight.. Tba Old Town Btara
have a lead of two plna, but Capt,
Raymond of The Optica promises to
make It very interesting for them on
their own alleys. Everybody invited.
Tlmoteo gena, who baa had a har
ness shop on Bridge street, yester
day moved bis effects from tho store
and will open up business in Guada- -
luplta. In moving yeaterday after-
noon the two horses attached to the
wagon in which a load of bla goods
were put took fright and wont at a
rapid pace up the alley bordering on
the Galllnas, turned up Valencia
street and came to a atop in the back
yard of Ilfcld'a atore. Beyond the
fact that some leather goods were
scattered about no damage waa done.
Tba Y. M. C. A. Hoys' club meet- -
reading and games, dosing with a
short business session and a number
of short prayers. Will Illmos, Dover
Powers, Jim Ireland and Earl Moye
were elected to tnomborshlp and tho
first three wore Initiated, making the
total membership now nearly forty.
The central republican committee
for municipal a.tfalrs on the west side
held a meeting yesterday afternoon.
It waa discovered that tho dates fixed
upon for the prlmariea and conven-
tion fell in Holy week and changes
were therefore made. All the prlmar
iea will be held at 7:30 on the evening
of March 23, tomorrow evening. The
places of meeting will be aa announc
ed previously. The convention will
be at the court house on tho evening
of March 28.
Adjutant Genoral Wblteman and
Capt Valentine, the latter of the Fifth
United Slates Cavalry, stationed at
Fort Wlngato, arrived from Santa Fe
this afternoon. Tonight tba Inapoc
tlon of Troop A will take place at the
armory. The boya will turn out In
force tonlKht They are auppllod with
full equipment and are In good con'
dIUon for tho ordeal. The Inspection
will ba followed by a supper given
by the troop officers to the visitors.
Tba territorial republican conven
tion held In Las Vega last Saturday
was woll attended and more lively
than usual, Tho moat marked feature
of th convention was the hospitality
tendered the delegates by tho people
of Laa Vcrbs, Nothing waa left tin
dona by the cltlxens to show the gn
eroslty, cticrcy and enterprise of tint
prosperous Cltlsen
A veil knovtn gentleman of Alii..
querqiie, who Wore a good looking,
light colored spring, overcoat to
Vcrss would like to know whrixe of
flee he left It In. Ho Is certain ho
brought bla coat hero and there his
memory lapses. He Is, however, sure
now that he ia out one coat.
lAsfeGAS
Steam
lAUNDHY!
Tin nmtni mat aw -
' walsk aa b
Dry Goods Store
that embraces all of T
mnnT7?709
LAS VEGAS.
If HIGH ' jlfflfr CLASS. 4
ft.
Wail Paper
-- 1904
Styles
1 a
I
Lumber Co.
UIUUGE.
First. net, j
Class
Decorators
Sackmam Hereford
OlTice with
jiff IQMBiR 1
. ....
No. 1 Kentucky R.ed Streatk
A 1 Pa.ro.gons "
50 Pound Box $2.50,
H. Stearns, Grocer.
Tuesday, March 15th
AND ENDING
Tuesday, March 22nd
0esw
a,
The time la limited
will do the Work of
25 per cent discount off the
.
'j nt'iJ OIT:toanu wmiuicu b wiuiiu,
10 per cent discount off all
10 per cent special discount
Our Men's Suits are
Lot 1. Men's Suits, worth
price $6.55.
Lot 2. Men's hand-tailor- ed
. price 8.95.
Lot 3. Men's hand-tailore- d
price $10.95.
Lot 4. Men's extra fine hand -
sale price $14.95.
20 percent discount on
The above Men's SultH ar II.
Ilund-Tallorc- d Suits.
I III, BOSTON
j.
PREPARE for EASTER
AND SEE
ROSENTHAL BROS
.NEW CIRCULAR.
EVKItY ITEM A DAItOAIN.
BO each for 10c and 15o value heavy
rolled plate Collar Button.Oo for two ladies' white hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, . v v28o for 5 pounds Nary Beans.
IBo for boys' Knee Pants, 25o value.
So a yard for English Torchon Lace
' and insertions.
28o for 6 pounds Sal Soda (washing
powder).35o for Men's white unlaundered
Shirts.$180 for boys' solid calf Shoes -
size 4 to t4. . ,Oo per pair for Cuff Holders.
llTUreen Trading Btampa witn
all cash sales.$138 for your choice of men's Der
by (sum iiats.60o for men's trimmed night Shirts.25o for 4 pounds California Prunes,
Z&O for 5 bags, z Drum Smoking
Tobacco. v ,
Bo a pound for Cinnamon Bark.
Ladies, come in and have your mea
sure takeu lor a Tailor Made Suit.
ceived prompt returna from Optic ad.
ITL t, ..I I,, hi.... 4.. tl.A .Mkt .ti.n
of C. E, Bloom, which baa been oc-
cupied for Iba last two months by
T. 0. Rowell and family, baa been va-
cated. Mr. Rowell will move to Colo-
rado. ,
Tbla morning brought another cold
wave. The mercury dropped down
to only 14 above aero. Yesterday th
maximum was 67. Fair weather 1
promised for tonight and tomorrow
with warmer weather tomorrow and
In the north tonight
Delegate Ilodey announces thst it
will ba usrteis for citizens of New
Mexico to write blm for any mors
aeed tbla year, that he received and
distributed in New Mexico five time
what he was eiitltled to, and there-
fore, the department has shut down
and will not give him any more.
Tba board of penitentiary ronmiis
alonera waa In session yesterday at
the territorial penitentiary. Tbr-r-
were present: F. II. Pierce of Las Ve-
gas, president, Juan Nevsrro of Mora,
awrrtary, Malauiua Martinet of Taos,
and W. 11. Newromb of Silver City.
Routine buslmwa and auditing of ac-
count wore the order of the day.
, Kraucllti M Straus, a cousin of
Mrs. r. Coli-iua- auj A. Straus arriv
d in the city yesterday from Ger-
many for a vHt. This Is Miss Straus'
first visit to America. She spent a
week In ilftltluiur and cam direct
here from there. With her also came
Mr. Morris SirsiiS, a nephew of Mrs.
('olcniBti, who lives In Philadelphia.
Tho ). II. Host nwald lodge I, O. IV
R, wilt hold t regular monthly "soc-
ial culture" session tomorrow night at
t o'clock In tin- - room of the
Temple. Mis llnKil of the Norm-
al srbol will read a psprr on "Art and
Artlsta." The meeting la open to
both ludlt-- ariil icnlleuu-u- , and the
general public is mot cordially
,
Patricio Sanrhes came down yeste
rday from Wagon Mound where b
has been for a couple of days. Ha re-
ceived a telephone message from
Mora thla morning aaylng that the
condition of School Superintendent
Rafael Romero wbo la suffering from
. typhoid pneumonia s ' atilr critical,
The niewsK also ssld that Don Raf
ael'a mother yas yesterday eted tr
and now One Dollar
Two.
entire slock of Youth's, Boys
Hats, except Knot.
off our full stock of Shoes.
lotted as Follows:
$9.00, $10.00 and $10.50 sale
Suits, $12.00 to $14.50 sale
Suits, $15.00 to $18.00 sale
tailored Suits, worth up to $25
all Men's Odd Trousers.
.
.
8. and M. ami Stein Illock Co.'
MING HOUSE
ES
Ms GREENBERGERs
A Bargain
APP
n 75c per box
GRAAF & HAYWARD
tba same disease.. Mr. Sancbet left colo. phone 61 VKAfl&l 44 444'4444"f4444
.tor Mora this morning. UROCER8, BVTCUEK8 AND BAKKttft.
